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10ec: remaln un toppled 

r. 
1 1 I'M NOT IN LOVE 10cc Mercury . 

2 6 TEARS ON MY PILLOW Johnny Nash Epic 
3 4 THE HUSTLE Van McCoy Avco 
4 2 WHISPERING GRASS Windsor Davies/Don Estelle EMI 
5 10 MISTY Ray Stevens Janus 
6 8 DISCO STOMP Hamilton Bohannon Brunswick 
7 3 THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN Showaddywaddy Bell 
8 6 DOING ALRIGHT WITH THE BOYS Gary Glitter Bell 
9 22 HAVE YOU SEEN HER/OH GIRL ChI-Cites Brunswick 

10 11 MOONSHINE SALLY Mud Rak 
11 7 THE PROUD ONE Osmonds MGM 
12 9 LISTEN TO WHAT THE MAN SAID Wings EMI. 
13 12 BABY I LOVE YOU, OK Kenny Rak 
14 20 I DONT LOVE YOU BUT I THINK I LIKE YOU 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM) 
15 44 EIGHTEEN WITH A BULLET Pete Wingfield Island 
16 13 MR RAFFLES Steve Harley/Cockney Rebel EMI 
17 18 MY WHITE BICYCLE Nazareth Mooncrest 
18 24 MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY Donny and Marie Osmond MGM 
19 23 FOE-DEE-O-DEERubettes Polydor 
20 15 OH WHAT A SHAME Roy Wood Jet 
21 30 MAMA NEVER TOLD ME Sister Sledge Atlantic 
22 17 DISCO QUEEN Hot Chocolate Rak 
23 E3 BLACK PUDDING BERTHA Goodies Bradley's 

24 19 TRY TO REMEMBER/THE WAY WE WERE Gladys Knight and The Pips 
Buddah 

25 16 STAND BY YOUR MAN Tammy Wynette Epic 
26 14 SING BABY SING Stylistics Avco 
27 46 SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TONIGHT Elton John DJM 
28 50 JIVETALKIN' Bee Gees RSO 
29 21 SEND IN THE CLOWNS Judy Collins Elektra 
30 36 D. I. V. 0. R. C. E Tammy Wynette Epic 
31 34 SWEARIN' TO GOD Frankie Valli Private Stock 
32 JET'AIMEJudge Dread Cactus 
33 48 SEALED WITH A KISS Brian Hyland ABC 
34 25 WALKING IN RHYTHM Blackbyrds Fantasy 
35 27 SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT Eric Upton RSO 

36 - I WRITE THE SONGS David Cassidy RCA 
37 - BARBADOS Typically Tropical Gull 
38 28 ROLL OVER LAY DOWN Status Quo Vertigo ' 

39 32 TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS Doobie Brothers Warners 
40 29 AUTOBAHN Kraftwerk Mercury 
41 26 ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY Ian Hunter CBS 
42 47 PER-SO-NAL-LY Wigans Ovation Spark 
43 37 YOU LAY SO EASY ON MY MIND Andy Williams CBS 

44 31 SENDING OUT AN S. O. S. Retta Young All Platinum 
45 49 IT OUGHTA SELLA MILLION Lyn Paul Polydor 
46 35 ISRAELITES Desmond Dekker Cactus 
47 - ROLUN' STONE David Essex CBS 

48 LONG LOST LOVER Three Degrees Philadelphia 
49 - YOU GO TO MY HEAD Bryan Ferry Island 

50 - FOOT STOMPIN' MUSIC Hamilton Bohannon Brunswick 

V.1TOP50SIIYGLES 
1 1 CAFn AINF ANTASTTC i THEBttOWN DIRT COWBOY 

Elton John MCA 
2 2 VENUS NiD MARS Pao McCartney I. W.rrgs Cevaal 
3 3 THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLDE.M.Vimd L F. Columba 
4 4 STAMPEDE ~be Brothers Warner Bros 
5 5 ROUR WHEEL DIVE Bac trnervTurner Overdrive Mercury 
6 13 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER The Contain L Tennllle AL M 

7 6 TOMMY/ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING Prydor 
e e SPIRIT OF AMERICA Boast, Boys Caphol 
9 25 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS The Eagles Asylum 

10 7 WELCOME TO MY NIGHTMARE Men Coop., Mantic 
II 12 FANDANGO TI Top London 
12 IS METAMORPHOSIS Roiling Stones Able 

3 18 MADE IN HE SHADEROYing Stones Reilrg Stones 

14 5 17 0 MISTER MAGICG Washington Jr 
James Taylor WamerC 

du 
I6 23 THE HEAT IS ON Ivey Bros T.Nedi 
17 I I SURVNAL O'Jeys Philadelphia Inbimahonal 
18 9 CWCAGO VIII Columba 

20 
22 

DSSCCO BABBV Vann Mdq aBThe Soul (Sly SYmprony Avro 
21 - CUT THE CAKE Average Whet Band Mantle 
22 la HEARTSAmerv. Warner Bros 
23 26 ACNENTURESINPARADISE Minnie Rhperton Epc 
24 27 BL UE SKY NIGHT THUNDER Mdrael Murphey 
25 3e I/OIe20N The CI tomb n ASH 
26 32 TWO LANE HIGHWAY Pure Rae.l I !ague RCA 
27 30 BETWEEN TNEUNE51ane ten Columba 
28 34 MY WAY Maio Herres AtIo alt 
29 21 M4 EVENING WITH JOHN OEFNER RCA 
30 37 THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK lOtc Mercury 
31 31 TALE SW NNW' Wenner Repot Columbia 
32 78 BLOW BY BLOW Jell Beck 
33 29 AC NG POSSUM Carly Simon P.60 RAC 
34 35 THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER Mantic 
35 43 CHOCOLATE CHIP Imes Reyes Hot Bunn ell Sul 
36 42 CAUGHT Is THE OCT Comneda es Moanm 
31 16 STRAIGHT SHOOTER Bad Company Sean Spry 
36 19 A SONG FOR YOU Tamputnre Gordy 
39 20 BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS Freddy Fender ABC, Dot 
40 40 JUDITH A.cly Canine Ehelrtn 
41 33 TOYS IN THE ATTICAroeneth Columbia 
42 36 A UET STORM Robnsm Twine 
43 39 NATURAL Ben Kin leanti 
44 - THE LAST AREWELL I OAR HITS Roger ~maker RCA 
a6 ae DARK SIDE OF THE MOON PIN Fiord Hamm 
46 - WHY CANT WE BE ERIE NOST We Unned Artois 
47 49 THE SUPER SOUL MUSICAL' WONDERFUL WIZARD OF 02' 
4a - To BE tiem Melun & TT Biuenwe, Philadelphia InternaAtlantic rn: 
49 - PICTURES AT ANEIHIBITION Imo Timm Ma modally RCA 
50 - I'M JESSI COLTER Ana, C&Rn Capitol 
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CARPE RS:/ump to No. 1 

2 1 VENUS AND MARS Wings 
3 2 THE BEST OF Styletics 
4 3 CAPTAIN FANTASTICB THE BROWN DIRT COWBOY 

6 4 ONCEUPONASTAR Bay CityRollors 
6 6 THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 10 CC 

7 - RETURN TO FANTASY Unah Heap 
8 24 PHYSICAL GRAFFITI Led Zeppelin 
9 9 GREATEST HITS OF 1OCC 10 CC 

10 11 AUTOBAHN Kraftwerk 
11 12 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldf'leld 
12 8 BEST OF TAMMY WYNETTE Tammy Wynette 
13 18 STAND BY YOUR MAN Tammy Wynette 
14 10 ROLLIN' Bay City Rollers 
15 13 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 Carpenters 
16 7 TAKE GOOD CARE OFYOURSELF Three Degrees 

17 42 MADE IN THE SHADE Rolling Stones 
18 17 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON Plnk Floyd 
19 15 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon and Garfunkel 
16 BAND ON THE RUN Paul McCartney &'Wings 
21 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS EltonJohn 

37 THE BEST OF BREAD Bread - THANK YOU BABY Stylistics 
23 SNOWFLAKES ARE DANCING Tomita 
32 I FEEL SONG GladysKnight& Pips 
40 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond 
14 FOX Fox 
33 ROCK'N' ROLL John Lennon 
19 I'M STILL GONNA NEED YOU Osmonds 

H LEVEL Status Quo 
22 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS Glen Campbell 
25 JUST ANOTHER WAY TO SAY I LOVE YOU Barry White 
39 20 GREATEST HITS Tom Jones 
31 THE SHIRLEY BASSEY SINGLES ALBUM Shirley Bassey 
34 MEMORIES ARE MADE OF HITS Perry Como 
46 AL GREEN GREATEST HITS AI Green 
28 THE MYTHS AND LEGENDS OF KING ARTHUR 

Rick Wakeman and the English Rock Ensemble 
41e 38 BLUE JAYS JustinHaywardandJohnLodge 
42 - CUT THE CAKE Average WhrteBand 
43 27 IAN HUNTER Ian Hunter 
44 49 STRAIGHT SHOOTER Bad Company 
45 - HIS GREATEST HITS EngelbertHumperdinck 
46 - TONIGHTSTHENIGHT Neil Young 
47 35 STAMPEDE Doobie Brothers 
48 50 COP YER WHACK FOR THIS Billy Connoly 
49 '43 RUBYCON Tangerine Dream 
50 - MUSICFROM'EDWARDTHESEVENTH' 

London Symohony Orchestra - 

AI 

ABM 
Apple 
Avco 

Elton John DJM 
Bell 

Mercury 
Bronze 

S wa nsong 
Dacca 

Vertigo 
Virgin 

Epic 
E 
Bell 

A8 M 
Philadelphia Ink 
Rolling Stones 

Harvest 

CBS 
Apple 
DJM 

20 JUDITH Judy Collins EMI 
Elektra 

Arcade 30 , THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES Steve Harley Er Cockney Rebel 

ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS Elvis Presley. 
r Elektra 
Avco 

Red Seal 
Buddah 

MCA 
GTO 

Apple 
MGM 

26 ON T E 
Vertigo 
Capitol 

20th Century 
Dacca 

United Artists 
RCA 

London 

RM/BBC CHART 
Supplied by British Market Research 

Bureau / Music Week 

US chart supplied by Billboard 

STAR BREAKERS 

1 HARMOUR LOVE Syreeta Tamla Motown 
2 SWEET CHEATIN' RITA Alvin Stardust 

Magnet 
3 GOING TO A GO GO Sharonettes Black 

Magic 
4 HIGHWIRE Linda Carr Er The Love Squad 

Chelsea 
5 NEW YORK CITY T. Rex EMI 
6 7.6.5 4.3-2 1 Rimshots All Platinum 
7 IT'S IN HIS KISS Linda Lewis Arista 
8 IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW HOW TO 

LOVE ME Smokey RAK 
9 TELL LAURA I LOVE HER Ricky Valance 

EMI 
10 I DO 100 I DO Abba Epic 

Mt M 
Threshold 

Atlantic 
CBS 

Island 
Dacca 

Reprise 
Warner Bros. 

Polydor 
Virgin 

Polydor 

VJTOPSOALBVMS 
1 1 LOVE WILL KEEP Uº TOGETHER- Die CaptaIn6 Temile Ai al 
2 6 THE HUSTLE -Van McCoy & The Soul Oy Symphony Arco 
3 7 USTEN TO WHAT THE MAN SAID- Paul McCartney Wings Cwold 
4 3 WILDFIRE -Michael Murphey 
5 5 LOVE WONT LET ME WAIT -Map. Hanle 
6 9 MAGIC-Rdel 
7 4 1'M NOT USA -Jaw Colter 
e 2 WHEN WILL I BE LOVED -Unth ROnaNdt . 

9 16 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS -The Eagles 
10 15 PLEASE MR PLEASE- Oliva Newton John 

,1 
17 I'M NOT IN LOVE -0 cc 

12 14 SWEAR IN' TO GOD 1 Franke Valli 
13 27 ROCKI N' CHAIR -Gwen McCrea 

, 14 12 ONLY WOMEN - Alice C000e, 
IS 19 THE WAY WE WERE i TRY TO REMEMBER - Gladys Knudtt i The Pips 
16 A MIS TY- Ray Stevens 
17 21 MIDNIGHT BLUE -MMnsa M4ndtewe 
18 8 GET DOWN,GET DOWN (Get On The Flou)-Joe Simon 

5AAI0 19 23 DYNOMITE-Baauka M 
20 24 WHY CAN'T WE BE FRIENDS)- War United Musts 

22 HEY YOU -Bachman -Turner Overdnive Mercury 
CUT THE CAKE- Average White Bard (AWB) AK.He 

Shelter 

21 

223 

24 

29 
IMON EIRE -On MTwdry Band 

30 RHINESTONE COyBOY-Glen Campbell Capfbl 
25 11 TAKE ME IN YOUR ARM S(Rock Ma)-Coob,e Brothers Warner Bros 
26 32 ROCKFORD FILES -Mike Pow MGM 
27 33 JIVE TALKIN'-Bee Goes RSO 
2e 13 SISTER GOL DEN HAIR Amec. Wemer&m 
29 le I'LL PLAY FOR YOU Het, the BaNB- Seals 6 ft W CroarnarLees- 
33 25 THANK GOO I'M A COUNTRY BOY- John Denyr RCA 
31 26 BABY THAT'S RACKATCHA- SewMy Robeson iambi 
32 36 SLIPPERY WHEN WET -mmmodora 
33 39 EVERY 71111E YOU TOUCH ME (I GM HrIN)- Charlie Rich SAL 
34 28 PHILAOEPHIA FREEDOM - Elton Jahn BMW MG 
35 31 BADTIME-Grand Funk ..e, 
36 35 LAST FAREWELL-. Roger ~MakerRCA 
37 34 BAD LUCK (Pert 1) -Hand Melon & The BluerplesPVYMOM. nermnal 
3a 3B SPIRIT OF THE BOOGIE/SU MME RMADNESS -Km1I4 TNenaGeM 

39 - IT'S ALL DOWN TO GOODNIGHT VIENNA / 00 WEE - Ihnggo.Sian 46AI:40 
SATURDAY 

gO+pc dab Bii w 
41 SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL -lyny.d Skmyrd MCA 
42 37 BLACK FRIDAY- Steel, Dan ABC 
43 - FIGHT THE POWER h 1 -Way Y-DenBros TNeck 
44 -. MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY- Den Gera Osnord Lobo 
45 41 OLD DAYS- Chicago (biumba 
46 40 I'LL DO FOR YOU ANYTHING YOU WANT ME TO T 

47 - MORROEL 
BEAUTIFUL 

oUel 
Century 

48 - L'(TAUTI 
OF -Michael 

ichaelJOrlando a Darr, Elias 
49 - JUSEALITTLION MM.ecksan abbrn 
50 - SWEET EMOTION-A4rosnah Calumaia 

Atlantic 
EMl 

Capitol 

As= 
MercMuuC/ryry1 

Rrreta SDrA 
Ob 

Atlantic 

s 
B ernal 

Ares 

-Be., White 
2dh 

.i 
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Private 
session 

R1'TM tIR.D ISOM t Sow 
reaweed, 18.4 have rm. 
Me* Br dodge le Man 
w eek on tb.lr sass album 
and tilde. 

It will be their flrr 
re ardtnr far their se. 
label Private Stock 
Idbwtsg llr septic, of 
their Rat mewed on 
J ewes . The hand, who 
will be recording for 
about two, ~nibs. have 
a. more UK date act trr 
Ibis year. 

While they are on the 
reed, they will be working 
ea new stage act, 
folbeleg Use final ap- 
pea-anew of their Elvis 
Presley / thunder flash 
e on al Huddersnrld. navy 
hope the elbom will 
appear In September. 

A.W.B. 
I.O.M. 
O.F.F. 

AVERAGE WHITE Band 
have cancelled their 
proposed gigs at the Isle 
of Man Palace Lido an 
August 2 and 9 because 
they ere behind In writing 
songs for the new album. 

Alan Gorrle and Roger 
ball have also been 
approached to write a 
Rim score. 

Now the band Is 
rileg a full - scale 

, rlt tour after Christ- 
mas and have apologised 
to disappointed fans 
about the cancelled gigs. 

They could nave re - 
o cheduled the Isle of Man 
dates, but wanted them 
%bat weekend because It 
wee the tree and Scottlal 
naUur ai holiday. 

fox tour 
FOX ARE to make their 
first tour of Britain in 
October and are et 
present In the recording 
studios working on a new 
album due for release In 
Me autumn and a single 
W cuindde with the tour. 

Ji 

'Bolan tours after 
two year break 

o 

Y 

-- 

- Elton's 
screen 
test 

28.1 

AFTER a two year break, Marc Bolan Is to start gigging again - 
with a new band. He has decided to do a number of selected 
ballroom gigs with his five piece band, but is shying away from 
large prestige concerts until the band has had a chance to mould 
together. - 

He says he wants to 
play to his fans In small 
intimate venues. 

The dales are: Isle of 
Man (July 13); Tiffany's 
Yarmouth (23); Hastings 
Pier (25) and laescliefe 
Hell, Folkestme (26). 

The band Is: Steve 
Curry (bass): Don Linton 
(drums); Dino Dines 
(organ. clavinet and 
Moog); Carla Jones 
(vocals) and Marc on 
vocals and guitar. 

His latest single out this 
week is called New York 
City. 

fPr 
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ELTON JOHN is to 
star In a film version 
of Captain Fantastic 
And The Brown Dirt 
Cowboy It was 
disclosed this week. 

A elm nattsrinc male - 

lain. John Reld has 
formed his own film 
company to deal with the 
project, and the full 
length feature Sim will be 
animated by kWn Al- 
dridge who did the art 
work on the al bum cover. 

But Rocket Records say 
they have not been 
Informed though it prob- 
ably would happen. 

Dylan goes 
legit .. . 

BOB DYLAN'S famous 
..basement- taps" are 
released as e double 
album Ws week. 

They were recorded In 
1717 with The Band, 
because highly in- 
fluential amongst musk 
clans, and the king of 
the bootleg albums. 
They go legit We week 
for tá.99. 

On the Ume scale this 
outing comes between 
Blonde On Blonde and 
John Wesley (larding. 

Tracks include Mil- 
lion Dollar Bash, Tears 
Of Rage, You Ain't 
Going Nowhere. Noth- 
ing Na. Delivered and 
This Wheel's On Fire. 

- See you 
OLLOWING THE fa- 

miliar exodus pattern, 
Slade left Britain for 
America recently to 
start a stateside tour. 
The tour, which it Is 
estimated will be seen 
by 500,000 people, begins 
on July 6 at South Bend, 
Indiana. The Slade In 
Flame album, released 
there ten days ago Is in 

t the US charts at 179. 
When they finish In Aug- 
ust the band will return 
to this country and corn- 

' ' a ti' ( i plete the recording work 
y -,_k they started last week. 

..0 " 
, -a . 
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Broadening 

their 

Horizon 

THE CARPENTERS, 
whose album Horizon Is 
at No ,J, have added 
extra dates to their 
forthcoming tour be- 
cause of the demand for 
tickets. 

Stx of their concerts 
are already sold out. 

The full date sheet 
now reads: Brighton 
Dome (November 11); 
Southport New Theatre 
(12); Liverpool Empire 
(19); Stockport, Daven- 
port Theatre (14 - sold 

'out); Manchester Belle 
Vue (16); Wakefield 

-Theatre Club (16); 
Glasgow Apollo (17); 
Edinburgh Usher Hall 
(19); Southport New 
Theatre (21, 22 - sold 
out); Leicester De 
Montford Hall (23); 
Bristol Colston Hall 
(2e); Birmingham Hip- 
podrome (26); London 
Royal Festival Hall 
(28); Bournemouth Win- 
ter Gardens (29, 30 - 
sold out) : London Royal 
Albert Hall (December 
1). 

There will be two 
performances ,each 
night 

SHOW DATES 
S HO N' A DDY WADDY, 
whose new album 
Step Two was released 
June 27, have an- 
nounced dates for the 
remainder of the month. 

They are_ Batley's. 
Blackburn (July 6 for 
one week); Tiffany`s. 
Shrewsbury (t4); Tiffa- 
ny's Great Yarmouth 
(17): Three Counties 
Showground, Ma iv ern 
(25); Southport Football 
Club Festival (26); 
Bailey's Derby (29-31). 

' 

Nazareth 

albums 
NAZARETH. CLIMB- 
ING the charts with My 
White Bicycle. are 
planning two new album 
projects. 

The first Is a new 
album from the band to 
follow Hair Of The Dog 
and the second is a salo 
album from singer Dan 
McCafferty. 

Both albums will be 
produced by lead 
guitarist Manny Charl- 
ton. 

A tour of Britain is 
planned for the autumn. 
and a major tour of 
America will start in 
August with dates all 
over Canada where 
their Hair Of The Dog 
album Is Na 2 in the 
charts 

e 

The Summerilit 

ara'os 
from 

Typically Tropical 
GULS 14 

IDECCA 
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Ninth 
night 
for 
Procol 
PROCOL HARM' 
are releasing new 
a.bcm which they 
will showcase at a 
special Sunday 
Night At The London 
Palladium. 

The album. Procol's 
Ninth. contains 10 tracks 
and Is released August 1. 
Fight are new Ranker - 

Reid compositions, one's 
a Letber - Stoller song I 
Keep Forgetting which a 
released as a single July 
le. and the other Is the 
Lennon - McCartney 
clamor Eight Days A 
N wet. 

The Palladium date Is 
August 10 and tickets to 
on gale from July 7 There 
L also a chance of further 
LIE appearances later in 
the year though nothing 
has yet been set 

I GOT YOU BABE 
GREG ALLMAN of the 
Allman Brothers was 
married this week to 
television personality 
Cher. 

It was filter's second 
marriage and Greg has 
been her boyfriend since 
she split with Sonny 
Boon. 

The couple were roar 
tied In a suite at the 
Caesar's Palace Hotel, 
Las Vegas 
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Wombles pick up 

gold and silver 
GREAT UNCLE Bulgaria 
together with Wombles' song- 
writer and producer Mike Batt 
received gold and silver awards 
this week for singles and album 
sales. 

The albums Wombling Songs 
and Remember You're A 

L UIVIUES000 
Want a good 
time Sailor? 

SAILOR /Aylesbury. 
"I KNOW every band 
.eyes they are unique, but 
we really are." Last 
weekend's Sailor gig at 
Aylesbury dispelled any 
doubts about the validity 
of this statement. 

Going to see their 
validity Is itself quite like 
slatting a woman of 
disrepute. One pays one's 
money, receive, highly 
satisfactory service in 
return, and goes back 
home refreshed and 
relaxed. The reason for 
drawing this rather 
dubious parallel la not 
quite as obscure as you 
might imagine. Sailor 
have an obsession with 

and nd all things 
Parlslenne. Particularly 
of Interest to them are a 

strange profession of 
wane'n who operate in 
what Is more commonly 
known as the red light 
district. Songs like Pimps 
Brigade, Sailor's Night 
On The Town and Girls Of 
Amsterdam, are not en 

much obscene as taste. 
fully ti Wadng. 

Musically they never 
put a foot wrong. Their 
own very Individual 
approach ensured an 
entertaining and varied 
evening's musk'. rallor's 
eel encompassed many 
OA peob, of folk, rock and 
pop, yet Si waa never a 
cluttered sound. Neither 
did it lose that a0 

Important thread of 
continuity. The overall 
flavour was basically 
French in feel, although 
Spanish, Hungarian and 
Mexican Influences were 
also in evidence. 

Highlights of the eve. 
ning were Josephine 
Baker and Traffic Jam, 
both of which contained 
faulUess harmonies. The 
former of the two was 
especially interesting In 
light of Josephine Itak- 
er's colourful, If some 
what outrageous, II. 
restyle. She achieved 
fame as a dancer at 
Pollee ltergere In the 
U,irle., and later as a 
resistance heroine during 
the war. 

Asylum provided an 
adequate, If rather 
derivative, support act. 
They didn't play purdah. 
lady well, but their stage 
weeps n'asonuble. It's a 
shame that, unlike Sailor, 
who have no need to play - 

act, they are not natural 
stars! 

ALAN FRANCIS 

PASADENA ROOF OR- 
CHESTRA / Fairfield 
Hall, Croydon. 
SO GLAD I could catch 
you. Must tell you about 
this divine little dance 
band Pasadena Roof 
Orchestra. They are 
spilling 

Oh and they have such 
a dreamy singer. What's 

1 

d 

Womble have gone silver and 
gold and they received silver 
awards for the album Wombles 
Keep On Wombling and the 
single Wombling Merry Christ. 
mas. 

A new single, Super Womble, 
is set for release on July 18. 

L111V 

SAILOR: an obsession with Paris. 

his name? Pazz some- 
thing or other. Anyway 
you should have been 
there darling, they did the 
lot. 

There was that Sld 
Phillips number Come On 
Baby, which meant such 
a lot to Jack and me, 
Irving Berlin's Blue 
Skies. Oh, wan that really 
1927? And a fabulous Top 
Hat, White Ile And Tails, 

Of course, there was the 
Charleston, Varsity 
Drag, things from Jack 
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POP GOES 
UDDERSFIELD 

Resignation haunts 

four -figure losers 
HUDDERSFIELD'S WEEKEND pop 
festival, which lost (8,500 has been branded 
a 'dismal failure' by the manager of one 
band. 

Directors of Hud 
'dersfleld Town Football 
Club who staged the 
concert at their Leeds 
Road Ground are faced 
with resslgnaum over the 
four figure bill. 

Only 2.000 people 
turned up at the all day 
concert. The soccer club, 
who are desperately 
chasing cash -following 
demotion from Division 
One to Division Four In 
three years, were looking 
for a 7,000 crowd to break 
even on the (12,000 
project. ' 

One director put the 
loss at around 1'8,500 and 
added: "None of the 
directors will be forced to 
resign, though they may 
feel they have to. 

"It Is obvious that the 
bill was not strong 
enough, but I would put 
another concert within a 
month If we could get the 
Bay City Rollers or The 
Osmonds." 

Tradesmen at the 
festival, which featured 
Mud, Sweet Sensation, 
Mac and Katie Kissoon 

ES©® L 

Hylton, Duke Ellington, 
and i1 you closed your 
eyes you'd hay, sworn It 
was the original. Note for 
note I tell you, note for 
note. 

Of course I wool really 
Itching to do a bit of voe - 

doe -dee -o - doeing, built 
wouldn't have looked 
right, not In that Fairfield 
Hail. 

Anyway they'even had 
palms behind the band. It 
was so romantic that for 
one moment 1 really 

1 

thought I was back there 
shimmying along. I tell 
you the whole evening 
was a tonic. 

They say youngsters 
have started, what's it 
called, "turning m" to 
our music. Of course 
they'll never understand 
It the way we did 

DAVID HANCOCK 

DESMOND DEKKER / 
Oro Ballroom, Torquay. 
DESMOND DEKKE.R 
was lucky to have a 

and Geordie, were also hit 
financially. There were 
24,000 soft drinks ordered 
by one vendor, and a 

fruitier put his loss at 
around MO. 

"The whole thing was a 

dismal failure," said the 
manager of one of the 
bands. 'There was 
hardly any advance 
promotion and the line - 

up of the concert was all 
wrong. But we won't be 
harmed by it, because It's 
just another gig to us." 

However, the failure at 
Huddersfield hasn't put 
off another Football Club, 
Southport, from staging a 
similar event on July 26 
with Showaddywaddy 
headlining. 

Said their commercial 
and promotion manager 
Albert Dunlop: "We are 
still going ahead and 
expecting 12,000 people. 
Huddersfield's fault Is 
that they obviously hadn't 
balanced their bills and it 
isn't a good area for 
music anyway." 
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second innings recently 
when a re release of his 
Sixties hit The Israelites 
made a surprise chart 
entry, but his perform. 
ance at the newly 
reopened 400 ballroom, 
Torquay, on Thursday, was a big d i s - 

appointment. 
His show lacked just 

about everything, which 
is a sorry state of affairs 
for someone with such 
experience. The old 
complaint of the singer 
being drowned by the 
band, a drummer who 
didn't keep strict beat, 
feedback, fiat back up 
signing, and montonous 
material all contributed 
to his act getting the 
thumbs down. 

The ballroom was 
starting to flu, although 
the dance floor was pretty 
sparse by the time 
Dekker', band took up 
their Instruments. 

After a rendition of 
Booker T's Time Is Tight 
Dekker carne on to a 
mixed reception, 

As Torbay has virtually 
no black population the 
reggae music is not 
exactly flourishing In the 
area and I suspect the 
fact that Dekiter was a 
chart name no doubt 
enticed many people to 
the gig. 

Dekker realty found his 
work cut out as some of 
the audience paid little 
attention to his act and 
other, just wanted to hear 
his hits. 

Eventually he sang his 
chart successes - It 
Melt; Israelites: You Can 
Get It If You Really Want 
It - and things marled to 
get lukewarm. 

The reggae vedeton of 
Help Me Make It Through 
The Night sill soonds 

best from John Holt hi 
Dekker did it justice. sy 
the end of his ad the 
audience were just 
starting to get into es 
swing of things by which 
time the sweat was 
pouring off Dekker. 

A couple of planned 
encores and that was it - 
a poor gig. ROY HILL 

OSIBISA /HammernmM 
Petals. 
CHANTS ofOsl -biss 
Osl - bi . so greeted Wed 
Attica's most popular 
outfit as they tan through 
it pulsating set of 
Hammersmith Palau 
proving once and for all 
that here was a definitive 
ballroom band. 

They pounded out their 
cross - rhythms urging 
everyone to dance faster 
and they thrived on the 
whole thing - the 
chanting, the response 
and the sheer vitality of 
their audience. 

The band, now into It's 
third record label In lee 
than a year, stomped 
through favourites like 
Relate and Happy CM 
dren as well as their new 
single The Warrior. 

Giving their set plenty 
of pace and flow they 
delicately kept on We 

edge of their diem 
sounding Afro rock cad 
proved that there's n° 
other African band on W 

horizon. 
Though they've never 

become as popular se 
predicted, they've mail - 
aged to throw away dL-= 

Santana like tag to f6 
their own uniqueness, gs 
don't forget, next alas 
you want to danut 
yourself crazy, go to rt"r 
operant Oslbisa 
won't be disappointed 

DAVID HANCOCK 
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oodles shock sensation exclusive 
IN THE urban pastures of Eee-by-Gum, where they eat. black pudding - 
the caviar of the north - the local Ecky Thump club nestles close. to the 
braces factory. Big boots and flat caps parade the streets in working- 
class uniformity and Bertha pulls the crowds at the local disco. 

This is the crazy world of the Goodies where songs about Funky 
Gibbons and black Pudding Bertha make hit singles, where the martial 
art of Eckey Thump has suddenly become a national ct}It. 

"Ecky Thump clubs are 
being started all round the 
country." reckons Goodie 
Tim Brooke -Taylor. Which 
is quite amazing when you 
consider the Idea's origin: 
a sketch on their TV show. 

"We were getting such a 
feedback from that particu- 
lar programme," explains 
Bill Oddle, "that we 
thought It ridiculous not to 
Issue Black Pudding 
Bertha 

"But It wasn't written 
that way in the first place. 
It started off with Northern 
Soul, which always struck 
me as being such an 
extraordinary phrase. The 
single's had about ten 
titles." 
"it was Pork Pie Percy 

at me time." remembers 
Tim.' 

The single, whatever you 
want to call R. was up for 
consideration at the time of 
Funky Gibbon. It was 
recorded and mixed at the 
same time, but Hill and the 
boys always wanted a 
single called Irtinky Gib- 
bon. So the Gibbon It was, 
while the ape on northern 
soul had to wall until the 
Eckey Thump connotation 
was too good to mass 

Scoop 
"I don't think the singles 

need the programme In the 
sense of being associated 
with any particular episode 
Like this one le," adds Bill 

"When we had our first 
hit, the programme hadn't 
been on long," explains 
Tim. "It was almost as 
though people wanted 
something from us. Give us 
a record, we'll buy a 
record." 

Tim Is confident the 
records will keep selling. 
They'll go for 50 yearn," 

he says, 
"Also next year we're 

doling a film" 

by Martin Thorpe 

"That's a scoop," inter- 
rupts Tim's afterthought 

The film is 99 per cent 
finalised and will be a 
completely new script. 

"We've had people 
asking us to do films for 
quite some time," explains 
Bill "But It was all 'how 
can we rapidly cash In and 
spend as little money as 
possible'. 

"The message has finally 
got through that we don't 
want to do It unless we can 
do It well, and suddenly 
people have said 'okay you 
can do It well', so the Molls 
99 per cent on now." 

And the film will be all 
new material? 

"This Is a thing we feel 
very strongly about In 
everything we do. Of not 
cashing In on what we've 
done before, It's the same 

with an LP, we don't want 
it to be just a collection of 
singles, that's why there 
won't be any on the new 
album. We like to give 
people value for money.:' 

Funky Gibbon has 
become something more 
than. a Goodie funny 
because of Its disco use. 
The B-side though is a trifle 
more dubious. But the 
Goodies, never ones to 
waste resources, are to 
release an EP 'of the sort of 
songs we normally get Into 
trouble foP doing'. 

As Bill points out, this 
banned B-side EP will 
allow them to get the songs 
outofthelrsystent. 

Of all the talents the lads 
employ, 13111 finds song - 
writing the easiest They 
get fast reaction from an 
Immediate product, unlike 
TV where filming of one 
episode can last untold 
months before the final 
product appears as an 
entity. For the other two 
this new departure is 
something of an enjoyable 
adventure, although they 
only Inject singing onto the 
records. 

"And talent," Informs 
Tim. 

"We've encouraged him. 
we've sort of nurtured his 
talent," says Graeme, 
"We're the people who've 
said 'go on Bill you've got 
to write songs " 

"Actually they are 
extremely useful an ideas," 
admits Bill, "They haven't 
been as the LP I might as 
well complain. But an the 
singles we've often sat 
round just thinking what 

can we write silly songs 
about. " 

"We f ll In the gaps on the 
record," explains Tim. "In 
between the grooves 
almost. " 

When It comes to writing 
the TV material, that Is 
mainly down to Bill and 
Graeme. 

Tim's comedy prowess is 
used in another direction, 
writing and perfofming 
alongside Barry Cryer and 
John J un kin the radio show 
Hello Cheeky. The quick - 
fire format has also been 
picked up by Yorkshire 
Television, for a TV version - hopefully to be 
networked In the new year 

Not many conflicts arise 
with Tim's Hello Cheeky, 
although a planned 
Goodies tour did have to be 
postponed because of Tim's 
work on the TV version. 

Parade 
"Yes, Tim screwed It by 

being too much in. 
demand." says Bill. "It 
was going to be this 
Autumn, but It would kill 
Tim to try and do both. And 
we decided not to kill him, 
we might need him for a 
tilt"' 

"He decided," accuses 
Graeme with a cutting look 
at Tl m. 

"Yes we didn't," reckons 
Bill. "I must admlt.l spent 
a long time trying to 
persuade him': 

There Ida possibility of a 
tour next Autumn 1979, but 
"we probably won't do It 
until It's a farewell tour," 
predicts Graeme optimisti- 
cally. 

Now the Goodies, who 
were recently runners-up 
In the Montrenux Rose 
reckon that's a good. 
qualIOcaUon for entry Into 
the Eurovlslm Song Con- 
test 

"What we don't want Is to 
come second In the hit 
parade," pleads Tim . 

"We got to four last time, 
and that's better than 
second . .lo be that close, 
ugh: 

"We all have a panic 

thing," explains Bill, "not 
about records particularly 
but about absolutely 
everything, that you'll 
wake up one morning and 
they've all gone away. 

"There Is no real need to 
panic because although 
people will go off the 
Goodies as a general 
concept. I don't think it will 
be for some time yet. 

"The popularity on any 
large scale Is only very 
recent. justthls last serles. 
And then we get something 
like the Sun awards which 
is quite amazing to us, 
because here we are doing 
all this deverdlck under- 
graduate humour as a lot -of 
people think, and we win 
that award. In there with 
Noele Gordon. " 

But was BM crying? 
"Only at Noele Gordon. 

When she was announced, 
the whole atmosphere of 
the place was just audible 
groans." 

Basically the Goodies are 
just the Clever -dick under- 
graduates of ten -years ago. 
Success hasn't changed 
them any. 

"It's made us more 
boring," Tim enlightens 
us. 

"The only difference is 
that ,people ask us If 
success has changed our 
lives in any way," says 
G me me., 

"We're atilt arrogant 
swtnes," adds Tim 

"I think 'we're all a bit 
bothered by the recognition 
bit," admits Bill. 

''Actually that has 
changed," agreed Tim - 

"It's now got difficult to 
walk down the street. . 

"It's all this drinking," 
explains Graeme. 

"Urn?" asks Bill a bit 
puzzled. 

"It's got difficult to walk 
down the street I thought 
that's only the drink," 
spells out Graeme. 

"Pees . " muses Tim 
sarcastically. 

Oooh 
"I thought that was very 

good," says Bill the 
humanitarian. 

"Terrible," cuts Tim 
"Actually recognition Is the 
common problem, but I've 
found U you put a pair of 
dark glasses on they don't 
recognise you." 

Bill; "I think the 
difference Is that about a 
year ago you needed all 
three of us together to get 
any sort of 'wash', and now 
we all get It individually 

"There are quite a few 
people who leap In front of 
you and quote a bit, of 
record. The commonest 
thing is to feel them looking 
at you and when they think 
you're just about a safe 
distance away, but you're 
going to hear them, they 
sing something like 'goodie 
goodie gum drops'. " 

"They also come and ask 
you the time," Jackanorlee 
Tim. 

"Little groups of kids 
stand In a corner 
whispering," adds 8111 
"Then one will come up 
'excuse me sir, have you 
got the time', then they 
rush back. 'It was, It was 

Soon leaving the hostelry 
the group donned their 
sunglasses and walked out 
into the street. Wafting on 
the kerb to cross the road a 
beaming taxi driver 
stopped In front and 
beckoned them across He 
didn't ask the time. 
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LOOKING TALL and tanned and young and 
lovely the hoy from Canning Town sits himself 
down In his record company's office and tells 
mr what a marvellous time he has had in the 
South of France. 

He swears that he didn't laze around on the 
beach all day long just to acquire that he-man 
bronze of his. And I believe him. 

He's not realty Into nardaafem In fact (gulp), David Isn't 
the type Who gets high when looking at his reflecUon in the 
mirror. 

Do you think you're goodlooking? 
rye never really thought about IL 

K eiL, think about it just for a minute. 
I Pause) .....No,! don't " 
Oh cone on. pull the other clinger. 

Straight up, Jan. I 
do't Can't really see 
what they go mad over. 
Actually I've always been 
very any of slots, that's 
why! w'as always a boy's 
person.. I hung around 
with the lads to cover up 
my shyness. Like I 
always had mates, never 
had girlfriends. Don't 
know- why I was so shy. I 
suppose It's just in my 
ro ke-up 

Being as good leóking 
as David one could 
automatically assume he 
would be very interested 
in "number one." But 
quit/ the Contrary; David 
hates any kind of 
superficiality. 

"It's to easy to be 
trendy In this business 
But I hate trendiness. I'm 
not terribly affected by 
showbiz - I never hale 
beer., r suppose It's partly 
dui to my upbringing in 
the East End, where 
everything's so down - to - 
earth. Superficiality has 
always embarrassed me, 
*o I've always moved 
assay from It, sometimes 
I've moved away too 
roach! For example I'd 
never ever buy a Rolls 
Royce because I'd feel 
ember reseed driving It. 

I'm not one to give It 
plenty. I suppose show 
businosa has affected me 
Ion somewaye, like being a 

heart-throb" (puts his 
hand on his breast and 
grlml. 

Y ou take your music 
very seriously, don't you' 

"Yeah, you've got to 
You've got to take 
anything that you do 
seriously, without letting 
It show. I mean the 
minute you let It show 
you've killed It. I think 
you've gotta be true to 
yourself, otherwise there 
ain't much point I've 
never ever bought out a 
record that I thought 
people would like, I just 
try In do my best, that's 
why we always have 
aggravation in the begin- 
ning, you know, 'what's 
all thls about then,' and 
that kind of thing. 

"My records are 
always difficult to get into 
because they're not 
obvious and they're 
musically very strange. " 

Standard 
Do you and It gets more 

and more difficult to 
produce your best work. 
Especially since people 
expect all your com- 
posIUons to be of a very 
high standard' 

"Yeah It's true to say, 
but it's not as black and 
white as that. I mean, 
sometimes you struggle, 
sometimes it just . 

flows. One of the best 
tracks on the new album 
came out In four hours, 
the words, everything. 
It's called All The Fun Of 
The Fair, Just an Idea I 

gut from a show, but as I 

said it is on the next 
album." 

Your latest single. 
Rolling Stone Isn't as 
blantanUy commercial as 
your recent singles, why? 

"There are about five 
tracks on the album 
which I thought would 
make fair singles for the 
simple reason I can 
Identify with them. 
Rolling Stone Is one of the 
five. I never consciously 
sit down and write a 
Commercial record, U I 
like the song I'll release 
it. I mean Rolling Stone 
will probably be a top ten 
record." 

You say that with some 
Cynicism, don't you Me 
having hit records? "I 
say It like that because I 

hate the Idea or er . . 

You see I regard good 
rock records as pieces of 
art and I loath it being 
given a number two or 
another piece of art being 
given a number nine or 
even the actual level of 
success being done In 
numbers; like well It was 
only number two and his 
last record was . , . I 
suppose you have to 
contend with it, but I'm 
not really sure why the 
system has to work like 
that..." 

Does It every worry you 
that girls might buy your 
records purely because 
you're David Essex and 
lovely looking? 

"I don't hate that, no. 

'I hate 
films - 
I've seen 
only five 
in my 
life' 
The main thing I think is 
that the music relates 
that's all. I mean whether 
it relates because I look 
OK or whether it's 
because they think I write 
really good songs doesn't 
actually worry me 100 per 
cent. That's why If Jackie 
mag puts me on the front' 
cover 1 don't cry. 'Oh not 
They can't Put me on the 
cover because I'm an 
underground musician' 
or If Rolling Stone puts me 
on the cover I don't say 
'Oh I'm a teenybop Idol'. 
As long as It relates on 
some level that's nne by 
me. Obviously I lake my 
music seriously so it's 
nice ti others do, but If 
they don't it doesn't 
bother me." 

A phone call from the 
Ed saying that Gary 
Glitter Is phoning from 
New Zealand at 6.30 
disturbs our converse- 
tion, but David comes 
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back with a delightful 
confession: "I was 
talking a load of ole 
cobblers anyway-" 

Talking of cobblers, I 
ask for his impression of 
rock critics... 

"The saving factor Is 
that if the record or 
whatever is a load of shit, 
er scrub that, mumble, 
mumble . . er load of 
crap you can usually rest 
assured that by the time 
they've heard It 1 actually 
think it's all right; my 
opinion Is different to 
theirs and It Just so 
happens I'm not a critic. I 
mean I really like my own 
music, I really do, 
otherwise I wouldn't be 
doing what,I'm doing. " 

But surely the hassles 
get you down? For 
example there was a 
scene In Stardust when 
you were sitting around 
the pool and your 
manager came up ail(' 
said, 'hey we need six 
more tracks' or what- 
ever. Thal kind of 
situation must also 
happen to you In reality. 

' "Oh sure It happens all 
the time. You just commit 
yourself and before you 
know it you're up to yer 
neck. Like you sign a 
contract and people say 
you now owe us an 
album. I mean honestly 
how can you owe someone 
an album?" 

I know you have a 
particular fondness for 

theatre. But how did you 
take tocinematic work? 

"1 enjoyed Stardust, but 
It was a difficult part to 
play Jim McClain was 
nothing like me, he was so 
Introvert and was full of 
complexities. I mean the 
part Ringo had and Adam 
had were easier In that 
they were extrovert 
geezers who cracked 
Jokes and everyone liked 
them the best. I'm 
looking at scripts at the 
moment, the latest one 
being King Arthur, which 
is a straight film not a 
music, yeah old King 
Arfer and the round 
table. It has been 
rejected. I reject every- 
thing. 

"Actually I prefer 
theatre to films because 
theatre has much more 
fluency and is more an 
actors' media, so I think 1 

would prefer a theatrical 
part more than a film 
part, I don't really know , 

I personally hate watch- 
ing films I've seen only 
five films In my life - and 
two of 'em were mine!" 

Do you watch any 
television? 

I used to watch The 
Golden Shot and now I 
watch Opportunity 
Knocks and New Faces 
purely because they 
make me feel secure!" 

If you were struggling 
for fame and fortune now 
Instead of a decade ago 
would you ever con- 

template going on one et 
thecae two talent shows - 
or do you think they're 
had? (Ponder. for 
moment) "1 might 
Pave done But I was 
never that sort of guy I 
didn't want breaks. I 
started nut as* drummer 
but gradually our singer 
couldn't sing the blues 
because he used to smoke 
too much, and I had to 
start hollering and 
shouting for blm, and 
then that particular band 
split and my manager 
Derek Bowman who vas 
then a theatre journalist 
got me into the theatre 
you know all that - well 
even then I had no desires 
to be the biggest star In 
the world- " 

Comedy features a lot In 
your writing Is this 
purely coincidental'. 
No. Everything I do has 

an element of comedy. 
Some of the things are 
scary but feel good, Ilke 
they have menace and a 
sense of humour. Even 
my concerts have that 
element of mis- 

chievousness about them. 
I come from a very urban 
background so I just use 
street level cold menace; 
like the back drops have 
the usual graffiti and that 
sort of thing, complying to 
the rock on. street 
fighting music- Obvious- 
ly you can't identify with 
It If you live In the middle 
of Somerset. but after all 
Pm a city boy and used to 
Saturday night beer - 
ups. 

Aggro 
It seems you used to be 

a bit of a lad, bet you can 
be terrible when you 
want' 

"Yeah, I'm a very 
changeable personality, 
and apt to blow my top, 
Like I punched a 
Frenchman on holiday 
because he nearly ran 
over Verity with his 
moped. Christ he was 
heading straight for her, 
so as he went past. 
"bomp", really nice one, 
bit o'luck though. I 
usually miss!" 

Mmm, well back to the 
interview. 

Why did you leave the 
East End? 

"Actually 1 would have 
stayed if it wasn't for 
Maureen. Thltre was this 
fantastic house in Para 
dise Row. Bethnal Green 
which I wanted to buy, so 
I said, 'come on Maur 
let's have IF, but she 
wouldn't She said the 

,shops weren't much 

Well Mr Muscle man 
Essex might smash at a 
six foot "frog" But he'd 
never argue with a lady! 

CANCER 
(June2l to Jul 2S) 

If you're flying off to 
mottle places remember 
to pack the ...limning 
kit. Ir'a no good saying 
that you've got nowt to 
hide; other* may be 
slightly put off by your 
naked ape britavlour. 
Beside». you'd better 
cover up all those 
delicate parue. die sun 
an make 'em very wore 

yew know -I 

(hil24 Ii. Aug /31) 
Riding around In flash 

cars and opeatap 

Cadillars might seem 
OK on the surface but 
what happens If you get 
a flat lyre in the middle 
of Epping Forest". 
Itsrruvnber this t appear' 
-nose aren't everything, 
and it might be better to 
settle for somelh in g 

more ordinary, but 
more m.aningfuL 
VIRGO 
(Aug 7.4 totiep33) 

You'll want to change 
your old Image but ain't 
think for U,.- life of you 
how to go about It. 
Restore you rust off to 
the local teary weary 
and ask him to shave 
you Kopek style or dye 
your lock. baby blue, 
think for a ono end ask 
yourself, 'wW my lover 
Ube the new eta'' - and 
more in,purtantly will I 

still he able 10 get away 
with paying half fare on 
the hue? 
LIBRA 
(Sept 24 toOrt23) 

Vat nuy be having 
minor problems with 
your speech, Muttering 
ail over the plans and 
drying up when Flash 
Jack/Jill trio to chat 
you up. We think you 
may be able to get away 
with sign language, but 
It Isn't really that much 
fun Is II? 
MCOhtPI( 
(0424 to Nov to 

keep your sunny side 
up kido and you'll be 
able to Hag whatever 
you want. Right now 
you've g. a much sea 
appeal a seem Idol, 
so get in first gear and 
start riding on your 

charm. Word of warns 
log: Don't be too 
overpowering with col- 
leagues of the rotten* 
club. They may give 
you a thick ear. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 23 to Dec21) 

Friends snit neigh- 
bours might be a little 
too nosy for comfort .o 
remember W keep the 
net curtains closed and 

a do -not -disturb notice 
on your front door. We 
know the cat can't talk, 
hut Merlin oho le keep 
It locked In the g-rden 
ahwl l 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec21 oJan 20) 

If your pocket» are 
empty and your piggy 
bank has only ite laid 
rt/p, there are ways and 
means of earning a 

quick buck. Pull your- 
, oaf together oral ere 
about a part -lien job. 
It's good for meeting 
people too. 
AQUARIUS 
(,tan!, to Feb 18) 

They eay charity 
begins at how, so start 
taking the hat round as 
son as relative. cone 
ant visit. You'll nod all 
the nztra oaah you can 
lay your routers on 
b ºCause an exciting 
project will he coming 
your way, but will peas 
you by If you haven't got 
Me bread. 
PI/ICE.% 
(Febls W Marto) 

You're sill dashing 
about like blueused 
fly, and what's more 
you're getting even 
mere like a tripper on 

Andrews liver Salt.. If 
you don't stop Orlin' 
around there's gonna be 
trouble. And you, nine 
will disappear. 

ARIES 
(Marti to Apr20) 

What you've gut to do 
Is sort yourself out. The 
drawers of your mind 
are becoming too over 
crowded, o that It's 
impoaalble to let new 
thoughts get a look In. 
Don't worry, we're not 
asking you to go to your 
nearest bead ehrInker 
and reveal U your 
secret». You can work It 
out yourself, It you just 
take your time. 

TAURUS 
(Apr 21 to May 11) 

You are su down In the 
dump. Mal it's gonna be 

hard ho drag you to the 
surface. But wait Not 
all is Ind. What you 
need is to get to grips 
with a good thriller - 
and we don't moan the 
book kind! This way 
you'll start to feel 
desirable again, so 
hurry up before all the 
good ones get taen. 
GEMINI 
(May 2!o Juno 21) 

You on be selfish. 
Why, sometimes. people 
are left open mouthed si 
some of the things you 
do for 'Cumber one", 
This week however, the 
table. will turn and 
you'll find you need 
help, hut. Bus the big 
question is will you, gel 
11. Find out In neat 
week's Instalment' 
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Whit 771E (henonda, Gary Glitter, and ~re (Lattldy lark la the chart.. ti's quite a .ttlr IIC2 manna. Of rourw' there are 
mast! !sow's front that teeny hop mania era 
that have ~wed, probably forever, 
hut oar of ihr stance's which H more 
oastwpiceoa» to We ~ace than the other's 
Is that of boas Qualm. 

The Detroit screamer is currently in 
America enjoying a more than successful 
time as support an the Alice (]Doper tour. 
The succeS4 has come not only on the live 
front, but it has given her singles and Tour 
Mama Won't like Me album chart impetus. 

However, r this . I- 
iry her Mange r ~Mail 
direction tram the (Sin 
The (ma scan -amen In a 
subtler badly ound has 
been arimplerl on a mixed 
level 

The vanguard at Ow 
change, Your Maros 
Wait Lam We made the 
British singles charts 
bile Ow fallmr up I Bn 

Oft More Than I Could 
(]sew bombed out of 
sight. But Such doe>t't 
directly blame the charge 
in "Lyle. 

"The tax use besosbed 
because the BBC dims 
MAY it," she explained 
over a transatlantic 
phase -call. '1 don't know 
why they don't although 
I aspprse It could have 
been b of the 
change In dtrecbm_ " 

It can't have helped 
either having Suat In 
Anserira an the 50 date 
tots when she could have 
been here doing promo- 
than- it was ton early in 
the am, sound's growth to 
expect it to hold its own. 
Rut Suet didn't mean to 
stay away that long. 

1t past happened," she 
added. 'We did the Bak 
package tose In England 
and then it was tine to go 
back to the Stales. I'm ma 
by -passing England 

by 

Martin 
Thorpe 

"I hope 

England 

misses me, 

because 
I sure 
miss it" 

-Suzi Q 

- 

.S . 

Stateside 
Screamer 
t 

After using Britain as a 

springboard to success 
across the water, she 
could have dons without 
this country. If Britain 
doesn't like her new 
songs, well hard luck 
because the Americans 
do. But she denies this 

"1 ilk. England and I 
wouldn't live anywhere 
else," she explained. 
"The latest singles 
weren't planned for an 
American market I just 
didn't, want to stand still 
musically. I wanted to 
widen my musical ap- 
proach." 

So we might see the 
return of the screamers? 

"Yes, the screamers 
aren't finished. The 
present sound Is the songs 
we're writing at the 
moment. But I can't 
judge singles anyway, I 
leave that to Mike 
(Chapman)." 

On the morning she 
spoke, Suzi had just 
played her arst gig at the 
LA Forum the night 
before, an experience 
which really knocked her 
out. Especially playing 
with, as she had on the 
whole tour, her old Detroit 
buddy, Alice Cooper. 

"We were expecting a 
great night In LA because 
the rest of the tour's been 
great," she said. "And a , 

Oti 
- 
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we gat It. I've known 
Alice for a long oroe. 
Back around Isla the 
band I was In used the 
barn on his farm to 
rehease. " 

Suzl reckoned that they 
had played 40 to 50 data 
by the time they reached 
LA, and that without a 
substantial break - only 
days off here and there. 

"The tour has been 
quite wearying, but I've 
enjoyed IL We've been on 
the road for two and a half 
years now and we knew 
this tour would be a Ong 
one." 

The tour still has 
another fortnight or more 
to go before it ends on 

July 13. Suzl is returning 
to Britain for a couple of 
weeks holiday before ire 
and her band go off to tour 
Italy and Scandinavia, 
and then start recoMinge 
new album "somewhere 
in Europe". 

"I don't know what 
direction the new album 
will take," she admitted 
"We haven't decided yet, 
but I've been writing 
some new songs myself 
for it." 

It seems then that Sint 
Isn't going to be rnaking 
any live appearances In 
this country for a time, 
but as she added: "I hops 
England misses me, 
because I sure miss it." 

Copies still available of these abulous souvenirs packed with pix and info - big colour shots - true value and yours by return. Available now ... 
Humble Pie, Gaiy Glitter, Mud, Bay City Rollers, Status Quo, Mott the 
Hoople, 10cc, Rod Stewart and The Faces, Glitter Band, Sweet and many 
others. One prog: 40p + 15p (p.p.); 2 progs: 75p + 15p (p.p.); 3 progs: 
£1.10p + 20p (p.p.); 4 progs: £1.50 (postage free) ... full refund if not 
one hundred per cent satisfied. Allow 10 days for delivery. 
Send cheque or Postal Order'payable to Theatregraphics (Dept.RPM7.5 
13, Oxford Circus Avenue, 231 Oxford Street, London W1, 

r 

""'4,-.~"""' 

Please rush me programme (s) as shown below, (Indicate No. req'd. in squares) / 
Ray City Rollers 75 I 1Rubettes 

1 
Status Quo / 

Mud '75 10 CC 1 
1 

Glitter Band PilotLou Reed 

Ralph Mclell 

Gary Glitterr j Cockney Rebel I I Hawkwkld / m 

Saturday Scene ( Rod Stewart ^^ 
I enclose my cheque/PO for £ 

h The Faces Na Sedaka L , 
p. (to include post and packing) 

I 

.... ....... 

~ 
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ó 

Name .... ...... .... L 

----_,Iü e.¡ ii Address . . . . . . . . . . ^I F, N J . . . . , - 
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from the Sledge Sisters 
by Giovanni 
Dadomo 

"YOU MUST think 
we're the sleepiest 
band In the whole 
world." 

The speaker Is Katie. 
youngest of the four 
Bridge Sisters. She's 
referring to the fact that 
the last tame we met the 
Sledges they were all 
bleary-eyed from Trans 
atlantic jet lag - they'd 
just started the highly - 
successful Atlantic Super - 
soul tour of a few months 
back and hadn't yet found 
time to recover from the 
Bib Hop that connects 
London with Phil- 
adelphia. 

And while this time 
around they're not ex- 
actly bleary-eyed. they're 
still pretty tired. They're 
over to do Mama Never 
Told Me for Top Of The 
Pops, and the fact is that 
they didn't even know 
they were definitely 
coming until a couple of 
hours before take -off 

"It was really tom 
fusing," says Joni. 
K athis's eldest sister, 
"fire we were coming 

weren't then we - 
and then we were!" 

"But mama said It 
would all work out, and 
she was right." adds Kim. 
who at nineteen la next in 
line down from Joni. This 
draws a smile from the 
omnlpresent Mama 

Sledge. who sits in a 
corner of the dressing 
room in a stunning 
canary suit and sees to 
her little ladles' every 
need 

"Did you eat your 
yoghourt yet?" Mama 
says to Jonl, as If to 
emphasise the point just 
made - it turns out'the 
Sledges haven't had the 
time to breathe, let alone 
eat since the touchdown 
at London Airport early 
this morning. 

"We Just had time to 
check into the hotel then 
we came straight down 
here for rehearsals," 
adds Debbie (fourth and 
final) Sledge from the 
dressing table where 
she's busily attending to 
her hair for the 
forthcoming show 

But it turns out the 
helter-skelter London end 
of the Sledge's visit was 
nothing compared to what 
was going down at the 
other end of their 
journey: 

"First there was a 

plane trash so It meant all 
the roads were blocked 
off," says Kathie as she 
adds the final touches to 
those distinct bunches of 
hair. 

"We finally got to the 
gate just five minutes 
before the plane was due 
to leave and someone said 
it had already left..." 

"In the end," says 
Debbie (her hair's ready 
now and looks terrific), 
they putw on a coach and 
drove us to the plane, It 

II I_ 
I, 

I 

was really strange 
because here was this 
huge coach with room for 
about a hundred people 
with just the five of us in 
It. tearing across the 
runway!" 
So... travellers' tales 

taken care of for the 
moment, the conversation 
shifts focus to take in the 
Sledges' exploits since 
they last graced our surf 
kissed islet. 

- Schooling 
It turns out that most of 

their time's been taken up 
with schooling: "We're 
finally out though," says 
Kathie, "As a matter of 
fact today's the last day 
at my school, but there's 
nothing much happening 
so they won't miss me. ' 

In keeping with the 
Sledge family's stand on 
such matters - Le. that 
education Is Just as 
important as making hit 
records - It's a proud 
Mama Sledge who reports 
that her offsprings' end of 
term grades are all pretty 
good - "I don't know 
about Kathie though . 

" she concludes, directing 
an ambiguous .smile 
toward her youngest. 

"Oh, Mama, you don't 
have to worry about me," 
comes the reply, "I know 
what I am - Pm a 
singer." she adds almost 
Inaudibly. 

School aside, the 
Sledges' major triumph of 
the law few months has 
been to secure a one week 
residence on a nationally 
networked TV show, 
Trouble le they ended up 
missing the beet segment 
on account of their flying 
over for Top Of The Pope. 

"The lame thing 
happened with Soul 
Train," sighs Mama 
Sledge, referring to 
America's most success- 
ful TV soul spot, "It was 
the one whow they'd 
really wanted to be on for 
a'ong Ume and when they 
finally got It they were 
over here when It was 
screened." 

The best, however, is 
yet to come Kim: "When 
we fly out tomorrow 

morning we go straight to 
New York. do a show at 
the Club Harlem In 
Atlantic City, New Jer- 
sey, and then go back to 
New York to cut six 
tracks for our next 
album." e 

Six songs. It turns out. 
all with the Sledge 
moniker appended to 
them. 

"When happened was 
we wrote all the songs and 
submitted them to our 
producers," says Joni, 
"and they liked 'em all." 

When the recording's 
done the Sisters will hop 
on a plane to Los Angeles 
to tape a TV show. A 
couple of days rest later 
they'll be winging their 
way westerds to Japan to 
appear in the Tokyo Song 
Festival In the dis- 
tinguished company of 
such as the Commodores. 

"Then we do two weeks 
in Kansas City," says 
Kim. 

"Yeah," says Kathie, 
"we're really looking 
forward to that too - 
we've worked out a whole 
new act that includes 
impressions of people like 
Barbra Streisand, the 
Andrews Sisters, and 
even the Spinners!" 

Then she looks around 
the room and picks up on 
the fact that her three 
sisters and even her 
mother are looking as If 
they're about to start 
piling up the yawns. 

"You really will think 
we're the sleepiest band 
in the whole world if we 
keep meeting like this," 
she says. 

it's now only a few 
minutes before recording 
and the groggy remain. 
der of the family are 
shaken back into con 
sclowneas for their part 
in Top of The Pope. 

When they actually 
appear on camera doing 
Mama Never Told Me, 
you'd be hard put to 
believe this was the same 
group of weary travellers 
of a few minutes before, 
every note Is where It 
should be, every wave 
and handclap beautifully 
timed - that's profee- 
alma item. 
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"TROUBLE IS, THEY CAN PLAY THE uIPITHINGS ANYWHERE" 

S^ 

ELTON JOHN 
GUYS AND DOLLS 
BARRY WHITE 
ALVIN STARDUST 
PETER SHELLEY 
GLADYS KNIGHT 
THE GOODIES 
FRANKIE VALLI 
SWEET SENSATION 
B.T. EXPRESS 
DESMOND DEKKER 
plus great value tape only 
compilations 
20 MONSTER -HITS and 20 
DIRECT HITS 
featuring Wayne Gibson, Isaac 

Hayes, Wigan's Ovation and 
many more 
LADY SAMANTHA by Elton 
John - 

HIGH POWERED HITS from 
Genesis, Nazareth and many - 
others 
HOW DO YOU SPELL SOUL 
and THE WHOLE FUNKY 
WORLD IS A GHETTO 
featuring Major Lance, Fontella 
Bass and many more 
PLAY DE MUSIC with such 
artists as John Holt, Toots and 
the Maytals and many others 

These are lust a few of the artists and titles available 
on Precision Tapes cassettes and cartridges for the 
full range of tapes available, ask for a catalogue at 
your local record store and garage or write to: 
Marketing Dept. RM7/75, Precision Tapes Ltd., 
Precision House, II Denmark Street, 
London WC2H BNR 

. ,,15.k* ,#j 
150.33. r, 
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at last 
ONE OF the biggest pieces of news 
concerning tapes this month must be the 
aptly named Basement Tapes release. Due 
out on July 4, these are a collection of songs 
recorded by Bob Dylan in 1987, but never officially released. They've been 
circulating for some time as bootlegs, but 
this'll be the first time they've been 
available via a credited record label. CBS, 
who are issuing the album and tapes, have 
tried for years to make the songs available, 
but Dylan has only recently. agreed to let 
them go out. 

There are 24 tracks 
recorded with Dylan and 
The Band, who also take 
joint production credits. 
One to watch out for. 

On Precision Tapes 
July sees three tape only 
releases featuring Me- 
lanie. The Troggs and 
Joan Baez. Beautiful 
People is the title of 
Melanie's album, and 
features a collection of 
aorne of her most popular 
tracks, including Mr 
Tambourine Man. Tuning 
My Guitar and For My 
Father. 

Joan Baez Live In 
Europe Is another caller - 

BUDDY HOLLY 

Lion of old favourites -- 
Farewell Angelina, Su- 
zanne, We Shall Over- 
come, There But For 
Fortune and Where Have 
All The Flowers Gone, are 
just some of n numbers 
included on this com- 
pilation. 

For all the hundreds of 
thousands of avid New 
Faces TV fans, there's 
special ECPAIL Pre- 
cision release which 
features some of the show 
winners. The two main 
pop artists on the tape are 
Sweet Sensation and 
Showaddywaddy. 

Other releases from 
Precision Include Curtis 
Mayfield's America To- 
day, The Trojan Sound, 
with tracks by various 
artists including Toots 
And The Maytals, Ken 
Boothe and Nicky 
Thomas, and the Soundt- 
rack Of The Trailer Of 
The Film Of Monty 
Python And The Holy 
GralL 

Doing g a quick round 
of other major tape 
releases: from Eecca 
there's Metamorphosis by 
The Rolling Stones, 
Cunning Stunts by Cara- 
van (cassette only), and 

MOONSHINE SALLY 
SUNG BY MUD 
Written by Chinn and Chapman 

S weet little Moonshine 
Sally, I've got your 
picture on my wall 

You Uve in Tukalo Valley 
beelde the Pire waterfall 

r 

1 
And every night I hear ,1 
your call 

From be-n,-rth the wafer 

Huh huh 

(N hlapsred : la the light 
of the magic tn.am I hear 
year call) 
(Isaroa: 
H ey hey hey I wama lake 
you don't woes make 
you 

F 

Uve with me in Tukalo 
Valley 
Hey hey key hear me 
railing 
Magic tlling ail aiuuñd 
Moonshine Bally 

í 

n s out 

t-á` ..1 /) 
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STONES: out on tape 

the latest solo offering 
from a Moody Blue, Ray 
Thomas' From Mighty 
Oaks. 

CBS have quite a 
collection besides Dylan's 
Basement Tapes. On - 
cassette only there are the 
new tape albums from 
Edgar Winter, Billy Joel 
and Blddu. Available on 
both cassette and car- 
tridge are the latest 
offerings from Roy 
Orbison (The Monumen- 
tal Roy Orblson), The 
Isley Brothers (The 
Heat's On); Johnny 
Mathis (When Will I See 
You Again) ; Charlie Rich 
(Every Time You Touch 
Me - I Get High), 
Stephen Stills, and John- 
ny Nash (Tears On My 
Pillow). 

Due out on EMI this 
month is the new Jackson 

Five album, Moving 
Violations, available on 
both cassette and car- 
tridge There's also a new 
one from Buddy Holly, 
which is basically a 
compilation -of golden 
oldies including Peggy 
Sue, Look At Me, Valley 
Of Tears and Everyday. 
If you fancy having a 
party In your car' there 
are a couple of, Disco 

various 
artists out as well. 

Soul fans can get hold of 
the,Hues Corporation 
tape, Love Corporation, 
on RCA this month, as 
well as the Main 
Ingredient's Rolling 
Down The Mountain Side. 
And for Jlm Reeve's fans 
there's Songs Of love 

See you next month. 
Sue Byrom. 

SONGWORDS 
_ ,¿/ 

._.1 

Muonahlne Sally from 
Tukalo Valley 

They talk of voices In the 
valley 
They say the well mpon Y 
high 

They nay they'll hear no 
more of Sally 

When the magic waterfall 
runs dry 
So every night l hear your 
call 
From beneath the water 
fail 
Huh huh 
(Whispered: In the light 
of the magic moon I hear 
your call) 
Repeat chorus and first 
verse then lade 

(e) Copyright UM Chinni - 
chap Ltd and RAK 
Publishing Ltd. 

Gflr 
Following her success with 'HURT SO GOOD' a 

new single from Susan Cadogan,'LOVE ME BABY' 
Available now...on Magnet Records MAG 36. 
And coming shortly, her new album 

"Doing It Her Way" MAG 5006. 

Magnet Records 
With The Hits Of '75 _ 

o 
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i a James Lyns y's new spins 

Hamilton's whimsey wins 
DISCO PAGE 

Dance to 
th lyrics! 
LAST WEEK I 
began a discussion 
about the many 
differences between 
doe jay Mg In clubs 
and at mobile gigs. 
Until you've had time to 

jotnin - ask hope some of 
you other D -Js will - I'll 
just continue with a few 
more of my own 
obsery attune. 

The primary aim of a 

discotheque is to enter- 
tain Its audience, whether 
in a club or at a party. 
Obviously It's a great 
buzz to turn people on to 
as yet unknown sounds. 
but unfortunately most 
people want to dance to 
tunes that they know. One 
of the very first things 
that I worked out when I 
started was that - 
amazing though it may 
seem - your average 
audience doesn't dance to 

A perennial fave sinus its 
redeem. in Z1, Burundi 
Black. Part Two - that's 
the un - mucked - about 
with African drums B 
aide of the BURUNDI 
STET PIIENSON BLACK 
single (Barclay B tR 3) - 
has just started to get 
much requested again, 
presumably as a result of 
its réoenl re Issue. Skip 
the chanting intro and 
segur (or dramatically 
eat directly into It) from 
another suitable rawer. 
You shouldn't be dis- 

HOT 
TIP 

appointed, although fol- 
lowing Bean be a trick! 

the music, It dances to the 
words. People dance to 
their memory of a aunt i 

In clubs It's much 
easier to play something 
that's nót well known - 
the speakers are likely to 

. be mounted up higher and 
to have better penetration 
than at a mobile do. At' 
many parties, people 
want to talk while they 
dance and are less likely 
to concentrate on the 
music. Consequently, un- 
less you've got a super - 

hip crowd, at a mobile gig 
it's always best to keep it 
obvious and simple with 
lots of hits to begin with - 
then later, when the talk 
has quietened down and 
you have felt out the 
crowd's prevalent taste, 
get more adventurous. 
There can be no hard and 
fast rule of course other 
than to keep 'em happy 
and keep 'em dancing, 
but if you can entertain 
them AND yourself at the 
same time you should be 
really cookln'i 

DJ HOT LINE 
great easy -rolling 

get'lt'on reek. SAS- 
SAFRAS Wheelln' 'n' 
DeaJln' (Chrysalis CHS 
2069) came out In March 
and Peter Dunn (Haver. 
fordwest, Pemba) Like me 
Is still playing It , .. Pete 
Wingfield' "other" 
record by him and Jo 
Jammer, OLYMPIC 
RUNNERS Drag It Over 
Here c/a Mac B. Coolie 
(London HLU 10488) is 
getting spun along with 
such Funky folk as KAY - 

GEES, FATBACK BAND 
and JAMES BROWN by 
Lea Spalne (Bootle, 
Lanes) - whatever's the 
North coming to?!! 
South African show tune 
IPI 'N' TOMBIA The 
Warrior <PhUIps 6006444) 
goes great guns for John 
J. Sewers (Stevenaton, 
Ayrshire I - It' too 
showbiz for me tho' .. . 

Chris Hill (Canvey 
Island, Eases) keeps 

a, 

FRA1VKIE YAM% . 

I 
JAMES,BROWN 

plugging DIZZY 
HEIGHTS We Belong 
Together (Philips 
6006461) - I wonder 
why?! . FRANKIE 
V AW Swearin' To God 
came out on some DJ 
copies with full 10:00 
version' as 33 1/2 Dip 
Mark Rymann (Port- 
hcawl, Mid - Glamorgan) 
and Colin King (Sale, 
Cheshire) are lust two 
Jocks going with LINDA 
CARR & THE LOVE 
SQUAD HIGHWIRE 
(Chelsea 2005025) . 

Pop -Soul trio of AMERI- 
CAN GYPSY Angel Eyes 
(HTM ebt 101), CHAP. 
TER THREE I'll Never 
Be The Same (Pye 7N 
256801 and THE MO- 
MENT OF TRUTH 
Helplessly (Pye 7N 25879) 
gel 'em at t it for Jason 
Mayes (Spanktes, Glee' 

Pow) KokomO- 
backed ROGER DAL - 
TREY Get Your Love 
(Polydor 2058593) la 
breaking for Andy Scur 
rah (Wellington Arms. 
near Basingstoke) , 
Doctor John (Newport, 
Salop) has to be the 
obscurity king - if you 
can get away with the 
fabulously subtle Brazi- 
lian Rhythms of Port- 
uguese - sung BAIANO & 
OS NOVOS CAETANOS 
Vo Bate Pa Tu (Barclay 
BAR 32), you're a luckier 
man than I, Doc!' (It 
really Is a great record 
too) ... keep 'em coming 
on the Hot Llne but - 
please - no wishful 
thinking, make every 
record one that's had 
good audience reaction. 

LYNSEY DE PAUL: 
Rhythm And Blue Jean 
Baby (.let 755), 

One reaction report 
coming up: It works! 
Lynaey's bit of thumps - 
long candyfloss whimsey 
may be lightweight but in 
a mixed age group setting 
It has just the right happy 
beat and straight Pop 
gaiety. That doesn't 
mean you must rush out 
and buy it today - . Just 
oath until It his, which it 
will! 
ORIMMS: BACKBREA- 
KER (DJM 0.15,395). 

Silliness from the 
Scaffold / Bongos refu- 
gees, this Mud / 
Showaddywaddy / Ru- 
bettes send-up about a 
wresting girlfriend Is not 
only very funny but also 
great doesceop singing 
that's worthy of the 
Marcel. / Riving -tons / 
Excellent. My fave of 
the week, except the next 
two are kinds nice too. 
AL MATTHEWS: Fool 
(CBS 3429). 

For a UK production 

c 

1 

LYNSEY DE PAUL 

I 

(by writer Pierre Tubbs), 
this bouncily clomping 
Four Seasons / Phllly 
vocal group gem is 
remarkable. Not to be 
missed - In fact do your 
darndest to make It the 
smash it deserves to be! 
Compulsive play It again 
quallly. 
SHEER ELEGANCE: 
Going Downtown (Pye 7N 
25889). 

Brassy intro and then 
an incredibly punchy 
bass line behind Bev 

Straight from 
the States 

GLORIA GAYNOR: 
Walk On By (MGM 511808). First of this week's US 

Imports, Gloria's reworking of the Dionne Warwick 
oldie has a really useful ambiguous cantering rhythm 
that's suitable for fast 
and slow dancing. The 
Bacharach & David 
song's lovely still and Glo 
does it right. 

THE REFLECTIONS: 
Three Steps From True 

Love (Capitol 4078). A 
New York disco smash, 
the J. R. Bailey co - 
penned / produced 

1 

'-a 

l,,,. , r -)a 4- 

GLORIA GAYNOR 

bouncer sounds so like the 
Detroit Emeralds that it's 
uncanny. If you dug Feel 
The Need In Me you'll 
obviously love it! 

CROWN HEIGHTS AF- 
FAIR: 

Dreaming A Dream 
(De-Lite DEP 1570). The 
New York Sound sez the 
label and It sure is right 
'cos this Affair Is a disco 
giant there Archie Bell 
Tighten Up rhythms and 
weezling synthesizer 
push along the pretty 
instrumental and It'e 
truly Infectious. 

HAMILTON'S DISCO TOP TEN 
I El Blrnbo Bimbo Jet Columbia 
2 Misty Ray Stevens Janus 
9 Burundi Black Part 2 Burundi Black Rarday 
4 Foe- Dee O Dee Rubettee State 
a I'll Do For You Anything Barry White Roth Century 
e Three Slepa To Heaven Showaddywaddy Bell 
7 It Ought To Sell A Million Lyn Paul Polydor 
a Take Melia Your Arno Double Broa. Warners 
O Rail Over Lay Down Status Quo Vertigo 

10 The Hustie Van McCoy i vea 
BREAKER.% 

1 Whispering Graae Sandy Denny Island 
2 Eighteen With A Bullet Pete Wlagfeld Island 
3 This 01' Cowboy Marshall Tucker Band . Capricorn 

Gordon's great husky 
Soul sinalog - another 
notably UK production, 
though less American In 

Sound. Who's that bas- 
sist? 
COMMODORES: Slippe- 
ry When Wet; The Rump 
(Tamis Motown TM 
9.4). 

Few funky discos ran 
be without these too 
hunks of the wonderful 
duff they use 

.and rightly so- The Com- 
modores are shaping na 

UK M down's s avlou ra. 
VICKIF. SUE ROBIN 
SON: Baby, Now That 
I've Found You (RCA 
2579). 

Yes, the Foundations' 
oldie, given an American 
updating that'll find 
favour with Carol 
Douglas / Gloria Gaynor 
fans, and shouldn't 

'disappoint traditionalists 
either. 
DEMIS BOUSSOS: Mid - 

't 

DEMIS ROUSSOS 

OWEN McCRAE 

night Is The Time I Need 
You (Philips 6001148), 

Getting New York disco 
action and not 
surprisingly, as this 
untypical busy tempo 
hustler's very Barry 
White apart from Bemis's 
somewhat shriller sing. 
log! Try it, do. 
GWEN M¢CRAEr 

Rockin' Chair (Presi- 
dent PT 434). Already 
monstrous Stateside, 
Gwen's slower rework 
Ing of "Rock Your Baby" 
(which it honestly sounds 
like) now finally seems 
set to hit here a year 
exactly after hubby 
George's original. 
CHUCK JACKSON: 

These Chains Of Love 
(Pye DDS Ile). Vintage 
though simple shift from 
the then mighty but 
under -rated Chuck, this 
gruff thumper for North- 
ern fans actually has the 
classic Any Day Now 
slowee on the flip. 

RECORD MIRROR'S 

I The Hustle, Van McCoy & Soul City Symphony Orchestra 
Avco 

2 Disco Stomp, Hamilton Bohannon 
3 I'm Not In Love, 1000 
4 Disco Queen, lid Chocolate 
5 Mama Never Tnid Me, Sister Sledge 
8 Sing Baby Sing, Stylistics 
7 Tears On My Pillow, Johnny Nash 
8 Misty, Ray Stevens 
9 Walking In Rhythm, Blackbirds 

10 Swearin To God. ',rankle Valli 
II Three Steps To Heaven. Showaddywaddy 
II Listen To What The Man Said. 

Paul McCartneyA Wings Capitol 
IS RollOver say Down, SatusQuo. Vertigo 
11 Have You Seen Iles-, Ohl-Ilt,a - Brunswick 
-15 Jive -bilking, Bee Gore 190 
16 Dynamite, Tony CarNllus Bazu ka A& M 
17 F.I-Rimbo, BimboJet FMI (Import) 
Is Doing Alright With The Boys. 

Gary Glitter Bell 
19 I Wanno Dance Wit Chao, 

mew Tez Ii The Sex -O- Letter Cbelea 
28 Get Out l And let Me Cry), 

Harold Melvin & The Bluenutes Route 

Brunswick 
Mercury 

BAK 
Atlantic 

Arco 
L7Á5 

Janus 
Fantasy 

Private Stock 
Bell 

Breakers 
78.31321 Blow Your Whistle, Klnehote AU Platinum 
FasOre-O-Dee, Rubettes ....Suite 

ABC Sealed With A Kiss, Brian Hyland 
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DISCOSCENE 
Mobile Disco's 

PRT'E DAWN'S Jumbo 
Rea4 Io - Music to mutt 
all oCcaslm - Ring 
8-* r ties 541®. 

PRIOR? AMIt!TIOUB 
lad (1e) resident Afatmant 
DJ/pop journalllt - 
Photo. etc., to Box 
Number ~Ft 
St'TERSOIJND music for 
all oeeaatasa. - POs.,.. 
Dave 01-866 5U0 

DI COTHEQUES, ANY 
TIME / ANVIIWHETLE. RI. 
tiS OO/ Meet . 

EXPERIENCE 
(7DC\'Tut Count on Barry 
John Dlsootheques Ex- 
pperlence. Christenings, 
Weddings. Parties, Gold- 
en Weddings. - Orping- 
ton MHO evenings. 

DENY Is JASON Dla- 
eoyheques. - Ring 
Reigate 48754. 

MIIILA S DS DISCO Satis- 
faction guaranteed. - 
021.770 2510. 

DI DISCO - 454 961.2. 

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
D/9(OTHEQUES 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
DISODTHE..QUES 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
DIMOOTHEQUES 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
et J8R0 9755 
DAVE JENSEN - 01ó99 
4010. 

RM DISCOS mobile 
discotheque. - Tel 386 
5203 (after 5pm). 

Di Studios 

RADIO AUDITION 
TAPES. Special rate for 
DJs, only LS per hour. - 
Further Information 
Tel. SSsyne. Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studios), 01- 
722 8111. 

Disco Insurance 

COMPREliERSIVE 
(OVER kw all your dtsen 
equipment and records 
whether on the road. at a 
gig or In your unattended 
....elide. Arranged In association with I Joyda of 
Landon. - TeL Jayne 
Roger Squire'. Disco 
Insurance. 01-722a111. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR - MADE .IING- 
LES featuring your own 
name puts real sparkle 
Into your show. Wide 
range available. Top 
studio quality, low cost! - Tel. Jayne, Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studios) 01- 
722 8111. 

Radio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
John's Wood Studio. 
Don't mLss your chance 
with Commercial Radio. - Tel. Jayne, Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studios). 01- 
722 frill. 

Lighting and 
Equipment 

SOUNDLIOHT CON- 
VERTERS. 3 channel 
1500w L17. 3000w L25. 1 

channel 1000w 19. 
Strobes, 1 joule £21. 4j 
£27. 15) 145. Projectors 
150w- £27.60. Sequences 
from £27. UV Lights, also 
custom building. Bumper 
catalogue. Aarvark Elec- 
tronics, NSA (S), West 
Green Road (side door) 
London Nil 5NS. 01.800 
8656. 

Motor City Motown, Warp Factor Climber, Reggae 
Mot Shot, Sleeping Beauty, Number One US.A., 
Don't Ploy That Song, Competition Time, Birthday 

Request. 
0.4.. w. up1.4. Moe n eve el lake 107, tit send 

re.M..ee .1 L1.50 ,a. eel od pep) b: 

JINGLE SINGLES 
Roche /redoes, Tremodrett 
Roche, Cornwall Ill 681 

ferry - .o Rae beele keel. 
re. I'. eredel 

The D.J. DIRECTORY 
(RADIO) 1975 

Now at the facts in one up ro date pubkcseonl You'll 
final ell you need lo know about every tads) stetson In 
and around the Up. .n Ms amazon dnectory made 

especially lee decoys' 
(Get to know who to contact for those ¡obeli addresses, 
stone. prrgranlene (rectors, producen, work, 
wavelengths, pewee, advanning rats, openings , , Oft. 

etc A must for every Morley warning to get into redo. 
40 51561,15 TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO FIRST 

REPLIES TO THIS ADI 
Rae suna.C. post z paCl ng - 

Sound of the Notion 
3e Grdnd f grade Brighton 

NEW 45 ..0 DISC 

FUZZLITES 
Red Ewe Geno or 

AhW, 
LW ile 
OUR 

p 
PRICE 

£14.50 ONLY 

(soun.AiouseJj 
nuNONR -m ' DISCO DEPT. as.. te ...-a a., 

4111a11911~1111 .dyt h.E..,k twa Ohre i.k 
Se.neesr a..r P15.R.e Oea. .. . . .. Lieo Ot l 01 
~Ws Mu. s..e D«1 ... 001106 se* leo., e e 12 eel. ,non .a%% .. lsalee fler CO 

kw ,no.. ,..ero *we eaa ended ., LIDam f1Tv w 
Se..dwn l. l7- g..Peos.n, ,. . LAWN 11e 50 
a1.a...Win.0,00cM. . , ,- ..-, SWIM nsow 
Ce.mwlc C...,.« 5,0,0.1. ' . nto CO 

k.U,W1..nl.hxeai.d , ,. , CANNY 11001 ko...wa .... ..m 145 00 
Aqueous 7001 aWnw,,hep waded .. . .. .. ISMm f50 01 

11/14Cosmos 20. /Wee 
... ucae fDw 

5,N . . . .. . . (1!010 r11501 
5.5011 ]Iw01.,n.cNin.- , ,,,, , fJ.Ti III 02 
0..em Gon...o,w.cw 1r _ . . (y5, EJ1 01 
NN.er 1w 
Can.R p m pM who . .... - .. ., LYm r3E CO 

l5 00 

iu%r 75,al.cten m 
smm wdo .not. %new . . iJar 6 Sa 

AD Poses VAl'-ae%on..eonselm 
A4 aN .11 Tab nichm.nta -Au onptee wneN..nd cassettes 154 

ell N. Buy now Me..roc10 last 
All .npAnw to Ma. Smdhsen or Trwor Cosh on II3 aael 

COURT ROAD 
items Yort.Ntua, 

LONDON WIP SAJ 

I Rogar Squire's Disco Centre 
FOR THE BIGGEST RANGE OF 

DISCOS AND LIGHTING IN THE 
UK AT SUPER LOW PRICES 

EASY TERMS EASY PARKING 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST OR SEND 
60p FOR 72 PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

176 Junction Road London N.19 Tel 01-272 7474 
50ydsTufnell Pad Tube Station Closed Mondays 

MUSHROOM DISCO -CENTRE 
193 RENTISN TOWN ROAD, LONDON NWS. T.I.01.7x7 b333 

SUPER SPECIAL JULY BARGAINS 
Or Wn,1s Stack. let - Wmch.ve, end. Ilse Sooner 

fat Mt II' 
MULTI -EFFECT 
PROJECTORS 

DISCO P%IeNo Sue pn.. 

UNITS *e` tm.ANObud 
Let Pone (16.S5 let Pros50£0 

£75.50 ONLY 
PRICE £49.00 ONLY 

Hundreds of other Snecal summer Dnco Berews - AI teem 10% 

ON All Manufecwrom Let Prtew Vbh us for Demonstrations or 
send now for our Mall Ord*. CMlopu 

omT 6 on. 5 pen 5 Dowa Au Des .s N. - - - w Stn Ilem.n Town LONDON 5 DISCO AND PC.115 5140W 
SUPERSTORE sOR DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALL TIME FAVOURITE JINGLES 
IDEAS FM WW1 aN, UnOa RlC40. URN. COetu.l ONE 44 01" 

TOO. Ea0Ouen 411441 -oil not Iran YT ten wits owl In 
air . 'w05,0 I-. "MD ml ILO 001.1 .1', '.WIRE,, Tall 

40101. OdaL'. 
Send . PO or Cheque for C125. oast Ira. 

lo, Q for . cssetrnl IS 

JUMBO RECORDS L TAMS 
52 SNAFTBIURY AVENUI, (ORISON N1 

or Roger Squire Studio, 
DJ IMPROVEMENT COUIISESRAD1O COURSES 

JINGLES SERVICE RADIO AUDITION TAPES 
SS Charlbert St,London,NW8 615. Tel. 01-722 8111. J 
ANNOUNCING 

CEREBRUM 
LIGHTING'S 

5th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

Incredible easing. In 1/On 
Muhtlnp 

Twos r weh mote of lens M7 50 

6-afal wheels , horn co 
Tulw anchmwrn lrwn 17 50 

Plutremendous c,%n al all 
,nak . ol hohh., end .ccw.orl. 
al bargain P.le.. tax qulPm.nE 
..,blat o 1R VA 11 rnw meal 
o,d., on ms, Budget pdc 
hrn Downes 

owns, 
.nquirlei 

wtomi. 
PnonwOl 10m51 

lo, Ir.. 17 Peoe, c. em0,.e and tali 
a.l.or call sr 

lbli COILTEPN DRIVE 
9URHITON,SURREY 

IYPP.Vt. a0rrfeands 5telbn 70 
minutes from WN.10o1 

DISCOSCENE 
gives you bigger 

and 

better coverage of 

the disco market 

For further details, 

ring 

Eamonn Percival 

on 01-607-6411 

A GLO-nORWEGIAn 
Sorna a I P.l, to D.li.b..twa II o.rrn S r.. P ..,t ,.unes 
T i oro ,013 7 6,930 
e.... twat.5 t. ,_._, 

0,(101_. . 

Trade & Expon Enquiries Invited 

FROM STEELY DAN TO DOOBIES TO 

ELTON JOHN, SKUNK BAXTER IS 

L 

' 
4, 

r 

o 

e 1 
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, 
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JEFFERY BAX- 
TER'S years with 
Steely Dan tossed 
out some of the 
tastiest rifts heard 
this side of Topango 
Canyon. 

He's a full time member 
of the Double Brothers, 
whose Take Me In Your 
Arms Is in the charts, and 
was recently seen guest- 
ing with Ellen John at 
Wembley. 

"Skunk" is a star 
whether he likes It or not 
(and I have a feeling he 
does). So come in Mr , 

Clayton your time Is up! 
Good as' the Doobles 

are, it does seem 
surprising that anyone 
should want to leave such 
an amazing IItUe outfit as 
Steely Dan. Skunk (a 
none too kind school 
nickname) thinks they've 
suffered as a result of his 
departure, but is more 
than a trifle reticent to 
delve Into the reasons for 
his leaving. 

"They wanted to be by 
themselves basically. 
Now .they miss the 
common energy, Then It 
was a cookln band ,(an 
American slang word 
meaning 'on form') 
because everybody lived 
and worked for IL 

Bitter 
"I was bitter about it In 

so far as I have a certain 
code. 1 try to be truthfu, 
and treat other people as 1 

would like them to treat 
me - but there were 
things going on behind 
my back." 

When he originally 
joined the Doubles, the 

mpression was that he 
was only guesting. Not so 

says our man with dark 
glasses, droopy moue 
taehe and innumerable 
bad habits I and guitars). 

"It's very definitely a 

permanent thing. We've 
been friends for a 1mg 
time and they're part of 
me, guys I like and can 

by Alan 
Francis 

really relate to. I never 
really fell like a part of 
Steely Dan. at least I did 
at times and then not at 
others." 

Jeff spends a lot of his 
Ure guesting on other 
people's records. Apart 
from the gig with Rita) he 
also appears on the 
credits for the new Cher 
album, but this does not, 
interfere with his wort( as 
a Double. 
"It's not really guesting, 
It's more like being 
another session musi- 
cian I carry on doing It 
because the more you 
play the more you learn. 
It keeps your chops up 
and helps give you new 
Ideas. I'll carry en doing 
the odd session and yet 
still remain a full-time 
member of the Doobte 
Brothers". 

And so to Elton John, 
with whom he played at 
Wembley the other 
weekend. 

"I like Elton as a 
person and I've always 
respected him as a 

musleian. 1 like his 
approach to music, It's 
almost closelcal " 

I should say that by now 
we have established once 
and for all that Skunk is. 
and for the forleeable 
future will be a Double 
Brother. So when will the 
Doubles be back in 
Britain? 

If we were going by 
the reviews then I'd say 
never. We were here 
quite recently, so it may 

be some time before we 
return". 

The remark about the 
reviews arose as a direct 
result of bad, or rather 
non -committal press re- 
ports surrounding the 
Warner Brothers pack- 
age tour earlier this year. 
Skunk does not worry 
about what other people 
have got to say 

Success 
"We were very pleased 

with it. This talk about 
bands being blown 
offstage doesn't really 
make much Sense to us, 
Little Feat (reputedly 
responsible for elbowing 
the Doubles out of the 
limelight on that particu- 
lar occasion) are me hell 
of a band, but there's no 
competition between the 
two; only friendly riv- 
alry, The only erne we'd 
be worried is Il the 
audience didn't seem to 
be enjoying Itself". 

On the subject of the 
single and the album. 
Stampede, both of which 
are enjoying considerable 
success on both sodas of 
the Atlantic, Skunk 
cheers up considerably 

"We were very pleased 
with the album We tried 
a few new things and the 
results seem to have been 
very good". 

Putting aside the well 
received Wembley work- 
out, was he pleased to be 
In England? 'Z like coming here 
very much. I find it a 
very friendly place, 
although I must say that I 
can usually get on with 
p e o p I e 

anywhere in the world, 
except F ranee that It " 
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Not enuf 
Dear Foes, 

I have reached the 
metdualelt that you do not ~ale Tut apace to 
your wlnneri, Slade 
I eau d like to tank the 
people who caused the 
prtnten dispute as It 
meant a long awaited 
piety of Slade even 
l I 

f 
've already got 

It. you grant my 
request and print a plecy 
af the bola I will send you 
a tpu of me naked 

Anxiety moca, 
Meé really, the things 
penpi. try .out 

20ft fact 
Dear Face. 

la there arty truth in the 
rumour that the Rolling 
Stones played no stage 
aerortipan led by a 20 ft 
long phallic symbol? 

Jane Newman., Bristol. 
It is not a rumour - it la 
het. Pretty good huh! 

ft 
SLADE 

ít 

Terriftc? 
Dear Face, 

Where you at the 
Wembley concert, U ao 
why weren't you one of 
the dudes giving out 
coplea of your paper? 
Anyway, wasn't Elton 
John terrine. He really 
put the reel of the bill In 
Shame. His set. was 
superb and all 1 can nay 1a 
that the mindless droves 
who left half way through 
his set are inane Idiots. 

Elton John fan. Dew- 
abury. 
Yea. I as there and 
according to you. I am an 
Inane idiot. Elton is a top 
rate performer, but on 
Saturday I'm afraid he 
IN SA rather off-key in my 
opinion. I thought the 
Reach Boys were the bent 
set. 

Too long 
Dear Face. 

What the hell do you 
mean saying one-liners 
are too long? 

One liner fan. Holborn 

!if 

rf 

TIA 

FACE 
If you saw some of the 
one-liners I get, darling, 
you'd know wh a t I meant 

Angry - 

postman 
Dear Face. 

Does the postman get 
very annoyed with you 
because of him bringing 
hundreds of letters from 
angry Bay City Rollers 

-s 

r 
"HE SKID HE'S SEEN SOME 
SIGHTS IN HIS TIME BUT 
MY SKIN BEATS THEM AllI" 

JUST SMOOTH THE MASK ON, IT 
WILL DEEP CLEAN YOUR SKIN, 

GE1f1N RID CF ALLTHE MAKE 
UP BUILD-UP WHICH RUINS 

YOUR COMPLEXION. 

ptd- 

fans like myself. If that Is 
so then why don't you stop 
slagging the Rollers then 
every one will be happy. 

Rollers fan. Bridgewa- 
ter. 
Annoying the postman is 
my favourite hobby. 
There's a sign outside our 
office saying "Beware Of 
The Face". I lick people 
to death. 

Occasional 
Dear Face, 

I know that your paper 
Is a singles based paper 
but couldn't you Include 
the occasional interview 
on the occasional 
rock/folk band. I'm sure 

I CAN FEEL MY SKIN 
_OWING, AND SEE 

HOW SOFT IT FEELS- 
BETTERv 

e 

\ 

-11 

Olt, here in Des . . . 

The Fees. Anythiil 
you Viet lo write shoat 
argot about or tom 
plats about- here's Lae 

pour comms to 
loaned it to 

tT ) he 

Face. emend tuner. 
Spotlight Haste. 
I aenwell Road. 
Losdoe. NI. 

it would improve your 
paper and appeal to a 
vast amount of people. 

Tony Dewsbury, Tun- 
bridge Wells. 
You're not the only one. 
and If you read KM 
regularly you71 know we 
do, but buolcaily it's a 
case of supply and 
demand. I get these kind 
of letters every week. So 
please no more. 

Cronies 
Dear Face, 

Would it be possible for 
you and a few of your 
fellow cronies at Record 
Mirror to attend our 
school disco at the end of 

Trade 
marks 

I 1 

term' You would all be 
made very welcome. 

Julie Trower, Barn- 
sley. 
Ooh don't know about 
that In any case you 
didn't send your address, 
and further more stop 
ripping pages from your 
exercise book to write 
letters on. Anyway, 
Rarnaley's a long way to 
go from Holloway. 

False?. 
Dear Face, 

Everyone is saying how 
great the Bay City Rollers 
are and how big they're 
gonna be. Until they show 
me that they can make 
albums as immaculately 
as the Pink Floyd or can 
stay together as long as 
Floyd. Zeppelin, Quo, 
Pretty Things etc have, 
then will everybody 
please shut up making 
what are obviously false , 

statements. Leave them 
to their young fans who 
worship them and don't 
insult the intelligence of 
those of us who have seen 

group like the Roller. 
come In and out like the 
English sunshine. I'll 
give them another year 

Jane °add. Southend 
She's quite right of 
mane. It's %mooaMhle in 
predlrl what will happen 
to them yearn en, hut time 
alone will tell 

Rubbish 
Dear Face, 

Do you ever feel like 
packing it all In when you 
look closely at the singles 
thane and see some of the 
rubbish lying therein I 
do. Bring back the good 
Old days o(tTITI when the 
British charts were 
something to be proud 
about and a shining 
example In the rent of the 
world. 

Peter Williams. Maid- 
stone. 
Alan, I fear these days are 
gone forever and I'll 
doubt If anything like It 
will ever happen again. 
In those days there was a 
real buzz in the milt 
Industry, but now I'm 
afraid It's gene a bit flat. 
Perhaps something new 
will come along. 

r 

BEACH BOYS 

fr$ NO'TJUST YOU WHO 
WANTS A HOLIDAY,- ,ri 
YOUR FACE DOES 

- Too,YOU SHOULD 
I v. - 

USE GLOW 1$. IT es ''- - 
A NEW BEAUTY Md'SK 
BY ANNE FRI=NCH. 

I VE GOT SOME AT. 
THE HOTEL. -/ l 

Gi 
BEAUT'v MASK 

Glow 
girl 

In Just 5minutes 

J 
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Key to symb ol s 

Thumb up: hit 11 

Thumb sideways: 
might. might not 

Thumb down: 
oh dear 

I- 

r 

1 

TINA TURNER: Fantastic 

I 

by Ray Fox -Cumming 

in,ssingk, 4r I M ii 

Sheer .excitement 
from Tiña 

IKE AND TINA TURNER: Baby, 
On (UA UP 35766). 

Tina so seldom hits top 
form these days, but this 
time she's there right from 
the first ecstatic yelp. 

Make no mistake, this Is better thin 
Nutbueh, better than River Deep, 
better than anything you'll have 

Get It 

heard in ages. Ike's In there singing 
too, both adding meat to the choruses 
and sometimes on his own, 
laconically urging Tina "Come On". 
Sheer excitement start to finish - 
with drums and brass roaring out of 
the background to stamp out even a 
susplcioun of a lull. It's fantastic. 

heaviest single ever. 
Basically, the song 
they've written for them- 
selves Iov1't that promis- 
ing - it's got no real hook 
and no tone lo speak of 
either - but the playing 
and production makes a 
feast of IL The whole 

r' . . i , , . 

- - 
45-r. 

i 

ROLLERS: Certain Number one. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS: Give A Little Love (Bell 
1425). 

^ The crashing opening chords are rather out IsiI/ of sorts with the nod of the song, but otherwise 
no complaints. It's a romantic ballad, by 
Johnny Goodisor. and Phil W'alnman, which 

has lee singing nicely over lots of ooh and aah 
barmonls. The arrangement features scene attractive 
piano and lead guitar. It's a clertain number one of 
course and a good change of mood from Its 
predecessor. 
MIKE BATT (with 
The New Edition): 
Summertime City 
(Epic S EPC 3460). 

shall We not 
De tle Mr 
Hatt's effort by 
comparing it 

with the records he makes 
for his furry friends. The 
Itombles. II would be 
polnUess anyway, be- 
cause they are no way 
similar. The song. Mr 
Batt's own composition, Is 
a Beach Boys kind of 
thing. only rather less 
frothy. The arrangement 
basalt sorts of Interesting 
frills including some 
splendid - sounding horns 
and Mike singe strongly. 
He does, however, have a 
tendency to hang an to the 
ende of his phrases as U 
parting were a real 

rench and it does tend to 
take some of the punch 
out of his opus 
GEORGE McCRAE: 
It's Been So Long 
(Jayboy BOY 100). 

CA much bigger 
vocal tram Mr 
McCrae than 
usual, but I don't 

see It compensating for a 
Delve par song. There's a 
peculiar and pointless use 
of strings throughout. 

SWEET: Action (RCA 
2578). 

/1 And now Ior 

sllIL¡-d 
something com- 
pletely different 
from Fox On The 

Run, here's Sweet's 

RECORD 

r 
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At GREEN' Special 

thing is amazingly corn.. 
plicated for a single with 
lots of different parts, but 
they are all strung 
together with such pre- 
cision that It never gets 
out of control and makes 
for a very exciting 
record. It's full of effects, 
including a ringing cash 
register, and lots of very 
superior guitar work from 
Andy Scott. Grearstuff. 

TARTAN HORDE: 
Bay City Rollers We 
Love You (UA UP 

r 35891). 
The words are 

pretty cringey, 
but otherwise 
it's not quite as 

bad as one might have 
expected. What else can 
one say? 

MIKE McGEAR: 
Dance The Do 
(Warner Bros K 
16573). 

The song M co - 
penned by Mike 
and his brother 
Paul McCart 

ney, and Paul's 
done the production. 
Lyrically there's not 
much to It and a lot of the 
record is taken up in 
playing around with the 
UUe: the record's obvious 
aim is to make you get up 
and dance to It and most 
people should be happy to 
comply. Drums provide a 
stable base for the whole 
thing throughout while an 
kinds of tricks are woven 
over the top - snippets of 
chorus, strands of brass, 
touches of echo, all used 
In just the right quanUtles 
and with immaculate 
taste. It could be THE 
disco record of the 
summer. 

CHRIS SPEDDING: 
Motor Bikin (RAK 
210). 

10) 
Another good 

disco record. 
The famed gui- 
tarist has gone 

all out to make a 
commerdal single and 
employed a fifties sound 
with suitably simple 
fifties lyric. He's got the 
flavour of the era off to a 
'T' and his vocal sounds 
not unlike the guy who 
took the lead on the old 
Hollywood Argyles' clas- 
sic Alley Oop. 

FREDDIE BRECK: 
Love And Roses (Buk 
BU 3013). 

Freddie Brack 
and Tch reek 
ovsky nearly 
made It to 

gether (well, you know 
what I mean) last time 
out with Your Song Of 
Love or Son of - Concerto 
- Number - One - In - B - 
Flat - Minor - First - 
Movement, This time Mr 
Breck Is going it alone 
without the aid of 
classical genius and 
aiming his product 
straight al romantically 
inclined grandmas Any- 
one who was footed by his 
highly correct pronuncia- 
tion on the last one into 
thinking he was English 
will now realise that he's 
German. Just listen to the 
way he pronounces 
"Vunderful". It's ze vun 
vunderful laugh a1 ze 
whole rekord. Be sure not 
to mizzit! 

SWEET: Groat stuff 

,CAT STEVENS: Not his best. 

CAT STEVENS: Two 
Fine People (Island 
WIP 6238). 
--,e Typical Cat 

Stevens - jerky 
rhythms and 
funny phrasing. 

The arrangement Is 
attractive and there are 
some ladles' voices in 
there doing nice things, 
but the tune isn't one of 
Cat's best. 

AL GREEN: Oh Me, 
Oh My (Dreams In 
My Arms) (London 
HLU 10493). 

Oh yes, very 
nice. As smooth 
as Jacob's pelt 
.Al sings like a 

dream, the brass treacles 
in and out just like It 
should, the drums are as 
laid back as an eager 
bride and everyone's 
shimmering In the string 
department. There's a 
chorus too all lazy and 
lovely - oh yes, very 
nice Of course. you can 
say all that about pretty 
well every AI Green 
record, but this one is a 
bit special - something to 
do with'the tune, I think 
A hit? Mmm, but of 
course... 
JOHN LEYTON: 
Johnny Remember 
Me (EMI 2315). 

Nothing 
seeing seeing 

an old John 
Leyton track 

again, but did it have to 
be this one? Okay, it was 
his biggvat hit, but surely 
death songs are a bit old 
(tilt now and, compared 
with this, Seasons In The 
Sun is a work of art. I'd 
much rather they's put 
out John's Son This Is 
She, because that was a 
goodie, come to think of It 
Wild Wind wasn't bad 
either. 

HARPERS BIZARRE 
59th Bridge Song 
(Feelin' Groovy) 
(Warner Bros K 
16305). 

Good alue. 
because 

v 
v the 

B-side there's 
Anything Goes, 

.which personally I prefer, 
and Chattanooga Chao 
Chao. Superior stuff for 
the silly' season. 

THE SHANGRI LAS: 
Leader Of The Pack 
(Contempo-Raries 
CS 9032). 

Another piece 
u( good value - 
there's their oth- 
er big hit Re- 

member (Walking In The 
Sand ) on the 1 -side. 
Interest in Leader Of The 
Pack however has been 
revived before, so one 
wonders if there are still 
enough takers left to 
make Rai hit again. 

HAMILTON BOHAN- 
NON: Foot Stompin' 
Music (Brunswick 
BR 21). 

"11 you feel 
like clapping 
your hands, clap 
your hands", he 

sings and If you didn't feel 
like it, you do now 
because the sinewy way 
he put It Is impossible to 
resist. Okay, we're doing 
as he says, the backing's 
popping along in the 
background, God's in his 
heaven, we're halfway 
through the record and 
all's well - then whoops 
Hamilton bows out of the 
proceedings almost en- 
tirely and leaves chorus 
and backing to do as they 
will. Well, if that isn't 
cheating... 
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THE FROG lf 

WHO DID 
THE DOG 
"WOULD YOU believe I started on stage at the age of six 
and I started out as a FROG! Heh, would you believe 
that?" 

When the speaker is Rufus Thomas .and the audience 
has been in his company any longer than thirty seconds 
you have to believe him - have to believe anything he 
says in fact, because aside from the fact that he has an 
enviable flair for story -telling, Rufus positively glows 
with an unavoidable warmth and charm that simply begs 
to be called grandfatherly. 

But Rufus Isn't just an old veteran recalling past glories; his records 
still get the discos 
jumping and his every 
personal appearance 
proves that he still has 
more than enough vitality 
to dance a man a quarter 
of his age Into the ground. 
And at 58 ("Don't you 
think I'm a pretty good 
58") that's pretty good 
going. 

Wax -w lse, Rufus has 
been cutting as a solo 
artist for over twenty 
years, a long If Inter 
~trolly successful ca- 
reer that began with the 
legendary Sun records 
when Elvis Presley was 
still a schoolboy, mean- 
dered Into the first Soul 
boom with Walking The 
Dog. Jump Back and 
others and then rested a 
while before bouncing 
back up in funkier times 
with tracks like Do The 
Funky Chicken, The 
Breakdown and 'The 
Funky Robot. 

"With Sun Records I 

did Bear Cat" Rufus 
recalls. "It was sort of a 
Lake off of Willie 'Mae' 
Thornton's Ain't Nothing 
But A Hound Dog. It sold 
85,000 records and that 
was pretty good at the 
time 

Interruptions 
-Then I had that ten 

year span," he continues. 
musing over the time 
before he joined Stag 
records in the early 
Sixties: "It seems to have 
come in ten-year spans." 

But despite periodic 
interruptions (and a 
number of day jobs from 
DJ to factory worker 
When times got really 
hard) Rufus moved on 
down the line 

"From the time I was In 
high school I was a self- 
taught tap -dancer," says 
Rufus. going back almost 
as far as his froggy 
debut. 

"At that time tap- 
dancing was the thing 
and I was In what they 
would call a minstrels' 
show. I used to provide 
the dancing and the 
comedy. 

"And a lot of the time 
I'd be working in the 
textile mills and just 
doing shows at the 
weekend just trying to 
make ends meet. Only It 
seemed every Ume I 
finally got my ends 
meeUng something would 
come along and push "em 
apart again." 

Like we said before, 
things finally fell into 
place when Rufus joined 
Stax records, and al- 
though there was some- 
thing of a lull following 
his Dog records of the 
early 805. his career's 
been chugging along 
pretty well over the last 
five years or so. The 
Seventies also saw a 

4k, 

Rufus Thomas 

rather new -looking Rufus 
Thomas 

"Whereas I used to 
work in bow Ues and 
dinner jackets I decided 
to start showing my 
pretty legs!" He laughs 

"Dldya see Wattstax' I 
was wearing shocking 
pink'" It's obvious that 
Rufus has as much fun 
being Soul music's out 

From the 
Mecca of British soul. 

. 4 

. . / 

1 

rageous funky grand- 
father as his audiences do 
seeming him: Today, for 
example. he sports vivid 
green shirt and trousers, 
yellow boots and a multi- 
coloured jerkin - apparel 
not entirely In keeping 
with his age one might 
think - but his humour, 
self-confidence and unde- 
nlablesense of pure style 

Charts complied by Russ Winstanley arid Richard Scarfing. 

1 1 You've Come A Long Way Baby FlowerShoppe 
2 2 Let Me Do IL Bells 
3 12 Runaway Chantells 
4 it Cracidng Up Over You Tommy Hunt 
5 7 Gel Out Tommy Hunt 
0 4 The Day My Heart Stood Still 011ie Jackson 
7 5 l'ne Corning home In The Morning Lou Pride 
8 9 I Can't Help Myself ...Johnny Ross And The Soul Explosion 
9 14 Mine Exclusively Fred Smith Orchestra 

10 11 The Trip Dave Mitchel And The Screamers 
II - Country Road nigh Voltage 
12 18 Can't Cleaner A Breakup ..,.c Ike And Tina Turner 
13 IS You Touched Me Judy Harris 
14 8 Zola King Errtson 
15 20 Break Away (Vocal and Instrumental) Ernie Bush 
I9 10 Send Mine Rack The Pointer Sisters 
17 IS She'll Coneltunning ;tack Mel Britt 
18 19 Set My Heart At Ease 411kki Farrow 
19 13 Spellbound Tanilko Jones 

CO - Ile's All Right Mirwood Brass 

11OT TIPS 
Going To A Go Go Sharonettes (Black Magic) 
Thumb A Ride Soul Fox Orchestra (Black Magic) 
Both this week's hot Ups are now evsiloble in Britain on the Black 
Magic label. 

by Giovanni Dadomo 

allow him to get away 
with It. 

Meanwhile Rufus Is 
busy cooking up new 
things for the future: 

"I'm bringing out Jump 
Back '75 with the same 
lyrics only I've updated 
the sound entirely to 
today's sound. 

"I've done a few 
ballads already that will 
probably be released next 
year - it's something I'd 
like to get into but I'm not 
sure If my mind Is right 
for writing 'em and I don't 
know If my voice Is right 
for it - , , But If Louis 
Armstrong could do it 
with his voice then I don't 
see why I can't " 

Another future project 
for the indefatigable Mr. 
Thomas 1s an album of 
Blues material: 

"You see, I was singing 
Blues with Sun and I want 
to get back to the roots. I 
want to get some of the 
older musicians who 
know nothing about the 
new thing, form a little 
group and play 12 -bars. 

"I have a young lady 
called Bunny Lee who's 
writing some songs for the 
album. One of them's 
called Blues In The 
Basement and that's 
probably whabl'Il-call the 
album." 

ExclUng as the project 
sounds however, It's 
unlikely that Rufus will 
be able to slñglehanded 
turn the dISCo fans onto 
the Blues. 

"Oh no - ILL lust 
mellow out so I can do 
both things," 

And just as though he 
appears to be getting a 
little too laid back Rufus 
bounced right back up 
again like a cork In a 
bottle: 

"The dancing and that? 
To me It's a form of 
exercise - I don't wanna 
get to the point where I 
walk Out with (his hands 
curl around an Imaginary 
Santa Clause belly). "I 
got enough of that 
already!" 

And the formula -tor 
youthful vigour and 
success all rolled into 
one? Simple 

"That's the difference 
between a star and the 
moon. Y'aee 'stars fall 
sometime but the moon's 
thereat] the Ume." 

album picks 
JOHNNIE TAYLOR: TAYLORED IN 
SILK (STAX STX1012) 

Eight tracb from almost two years 
back nuke lip the "new Johnnie 
Taylor album. But with Taylor, as with 
the similarly oveilnoked Bobby Bland, 
time is no rent enemy to the Blues 

rooted music. Fans will lap It up hot 

newrerners nay be deterred by the 

almost scmaltry veneer supplied by the 

presence of sumptuous string 
arrangement.. For my taste. Taylor's 
at his best when he's lea simple and 

unadorned as on the strong Cheaper To 

Keep Her. Mt t until the definitive album 
comes along this'll do just Me. OD 

BE[TYECRUTCHER: LONG AS YOU 
LOVE ME (STAN STX 1055) 

Debut album from an excellent song- 
writer with a less than excellent voice 
that manages to pans the acid lest more 
on the strength of its fine tunes and the 
excellent Muscle Shoals backings than 
for any star quality apparent In Ms 
Crutcher'e voice. Listen to When We're 
Together, Up For A Let Down and the 
title track a couple of limes before you 
decide to part with your pennies 
bleause this album has everything 
except a good vocalist. 

GD 

soul gossip 
J 

,s 

Curtis Mayfield 
music back on 

L a celluloid -- his 
Move On Up is 

- being used as the 
)theme tune for the 
newly -opened 
American comedy 

) movie The Groove 
Tube. New US 
album expected 
from Gloria Gay- 
nor in the States 

trier this month. latest wagon on the 
long, long soul train comes care of 
Capitol records whose Imaginatively - 
named Capitol Soul Campaign kicks off 
with H. B. Barnum's Thumb A Ride 
delivered by Earl Wright and his 
Orchestra, and Jodi Mathis with 
Mama. Are you receiving me out there 
In Nottingham? If so grab a hold of the 
nearest wireless set any Wednesday 
evening from 7. 15 to 8 and tune Into 
BBC Radio Nottingham (fW7m, 95.4 
VHF) where deejay Derek Allen Is 
currently presenting Soul Over 
Nottingham, a new show specialising In. 
Northern and contemporary Soul. 
Derek hopes to feature requests as well 
aa'new releases so turn on and tune In right now, you hear? The 
aforementioned free ad comes as a 
result of Derek's splendid letter 
(flattery wild get you everywhere) 
which was made all the more pleaspt 
because he managed to Spell your So' I 
Stirrer's name right. Meanwhile, back 
on the husky track there's welcome 
news of a new album from the Meters, 
Fire On 77íe Bayou; which should be 
along in the next few weeks along with 
opus three from Graham Central 
Station and a welcome re -Issue of Major 
Lance Live At The Torch. Oooh Mah 
Soill 

US soul singles 
I (3) 

2 (4) 

3 (lo) 

4 (5) 

5 (I) 
fl (-) 

7 (9) 

8 (-) 

9() 
10 () 

SLIPPERY WHEN WET - 
Conunodores 
THE HUSTLE - Van McCoy 
S The Soul City Symphony 
SOONER OR LATER - 
Impreasions 
JUST A LITTLE BIT OF YOU - Michael Jackson 
LOOK AT ME (I'M IN LOVE) - Moments 
FIGHT THE POWER PART 
ONE. - Utley Brothers 
TAKE ME TO THE RIVER - 
Syl Johnson 
I'LL DO ANYTHING YOU 
WANT ME TO - Barry White 
WHY CAN'T WE BE 
FRIF.111DM? - War 
HURT - Manhattans 
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MUD: Mudrock Vol, 2 (Rak SRAK 513). 

.VHY THIS recording has taken six months to get 
onto vinyl, only the Music Moguls, know, but . . . it 
does make a timely tribute to the great 
Mud/Chinnichap partnership, 

With the ending of that 
contract this week, it is up orchestra album. The 
safe ro guess that Mud title track stands out as an 
aso said bye bye to thee exceptional piece of 
rock 'n' roll re -make era, updated Barry White, 
One LP worked stylishly though why the dire 
well and two is enough of Exodus theme was 
a good thing, any more included remains a Hindu 
would brand them as a mystery. And if that's 
rock revival band, really Mr B singing on You 

y'see this is another Don't Stand A Chance If 
collection of oldies - You Can't Dance, he'd be 
with the exception of better off staying with the 
Secrets That You Keep - orchestration, But he has 
another bouncy party the right sound at .the 
record, including the right time. DH 
dubious delights of THE SHIRLEY BAS - Geoffrey SEY COLLECTION What makes this outing 
different, and slightly VOL. II (United 
superior to the- first Artists 60111í2) 
volume, are the addi- It doesn't seem to matter 
eons, how many compilation 

Strings grace Livin' Ms Bassey puts out, 
Doll (early Cliff Richard), there's always an eager 
the heart rendingly sung, I public ready to snap them 
Love You Love Me. and a up. This time, we're 
eggee version of Diana being offered a double 
- arguably the best ablum, Four sides that 
track. cover the whole range of 

Then there's Gonzales her vocal emotions - 
adding brassy punch to from the raucous Big 
Elvis's One Night (with Spender to the woeful I 

Les accurate, even to the (Who Have Nothing), or If 
level of echo swell and to You Go Away. There's 
to Nashville Teen's also a couple of older 
Tobacco Road, plus Pete numbers: Kiss Me, 
Winglield's driving boogie Honey, Kiss Me and The 
Plano on Tallahassee Lady Is A Tramp. All 
Lassie and Let's Have A ways, it adds up to a nice 
Party. Also there's Ellie, one for the fans. SB 
the female group, adding 
vocals to Oh Boy and THE EARL SCRUGGS 
Hula Love REVUE: Anniversary 

Apart from the scatty Special (CBS 80821). 
sleeve notes, this LP is Scruggs, one of the most 
good from its jukebox influential country / folk 
cover through to the pickers around over the 
inter -track party noises. last twenty years, has 
Mud, with great vocals never been one to capture 
and a couple of steaming the same limelight as 

guitar solos- from Rob. Johnny Cash. But he Is 

have never sounded well respected, and over 
better. the years ,a bevy of now - 

Now they have to top it famous names have 
all played with him, and 

PH returned for this album, 

BIDDU ORCHES- 
Names like Joan Baez, 
Cash, Leonard Cohen and 

TRA: Blue Eyed Soul Roger McGuinn re-create 
(Epic EPC 80836). those old days'to produce 
Oh dear me, pipped to the an album of basically 
Post by Van McCoy, but country sounds contem- 
never mind, our Indian- porised with rock touches 
born producer arranger in a totally non -purist 
etc (remember Kung F.0 move. An enjoyable 
Fighting), should sell a album from start to 
few Copies of this funked- finish, MT 
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MUD: timely tribute 

RON BANKS AND 
THE DRAMATICS: 
The Dramatic Jack- 
pot (ABC ABCL 
5121). 

Positively enjoyable soul 
singing from Ron and Co 
plus excellent pro- 
duction makes this "a- 
nother Groovesville 
masterpiece" as it says 
on the sleeve. Not quite 
that, but with a host of 

ha 

star session men'tike Earl 
Van Dyke and really good 
cuts like (I'm Going By) 
The Stars In Your Eyes or 
I Cried All The Way Home 
it makes you sit up, listen, 
take not and file under 
easy reachable. The only 
drag is a six minute 
version of the tiresome 
Me And Mrs Jones, 
otherwise it's Grooves- 
ville, 

11I 145 I 
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MFSB: easy listening soul 

MFSB: Universal 
Love (Philadelphia 
International PIR 
80410). 
Behind every great hit 

there are backing 
musicians. Only In the 
case of the Philly Sound, 
MFSB tend to be that 
sound, playing behind 
nearly all the major names 
on that label Their first 
album tended to be split 
into very definite Philly 
funk end their own brand 
of soul jazz. This one is 

much more consistent, 

DH 

, 

offering eight tracks that 
are perfect before the - 

party really - warms - up 
music There's a lot of 
TSOP, their smash single, 
in the number K-Jeo, but 
apart from that, it's easy - 
listening timo down on 
the soul ranch. SB 

UFO: Force It (Chry- 
salis 6307 554). 

UFO, whose success hes 
mainly been confined to 
Europe and Japan, made 
a large impression on their 
home market with their 
last album Phenomenon. 

TEACH IN: Polydor 
(Super 2383 341). 

Wow wee, this record has 
oven more bounce then a 

Brylcreemod quill The 
songs are all racey up - 

tempo offerings with 
these glittery fiends (who 
look like Cosmic court 
jesters on the cover) 
belting out cute pop 
nursery rhythms. I'm 
afraid that Teach In have 
leagues to go before they 
catch up with their Euro 
counterparts, Abba. 
Their music is too 
superficial to be taken 
seriously. 

JI 

JIMMY SCOTT (Dec - 
ca SKL5206). 

Lyrically this hes all the 
studied coyness of a 

Precocious little girl,doing 
her well - rehearsed party 
piece. The tunes are 
quite pretty, the voice Is 
pleasant enough in small 
doses and the arrange- 
ments are the greatest 
plus factor, but the words 
are so insufferably 
precocious as to over- 
shadow any of the 
album's good points, 

RF -C 

JAMES BROWN: Sex 
Machine Today (Pol- 
ydor 2391 175) 

There seems 'to be 
quite a plethora of James 
Brown albums around at 
the moment from 
different labels, but es the 
lad is always good for a 

tune to dance to, another 
album isn't entirely 
unwelcome, This one 
contains the James 
Brown classic, Sex 
Machine - Part 1 and 2, 

as well asGet Up Off Me 
and I Feel Good. That 
solid floor of funk is ever 
present, and if you want 
to tire your feet out, it's 
worth a spin. 

SB 

C- 

U' 

They are an underrated 
band who thrive an power 
rock and commanding 
guitar work, and in that 
competitive market ob- 
viously attract a lot of 
comparisons. Phenome- 
non has something of a 

Wishbone Ash feel, but 
this album has more bite, 
more raunch. With 
former TYA men Leo 
Lyons producing and 
Chick Churchill on 
keyboards they have 
produced an album that 
comes out and grabs ya 
And oh that sleeve . . .MT 

ROGER MILLER: Su- 
persongs (CBS 
80822). 
With country and western 
becoming more and more 
popular in this Country, 
Roger Miller could be in 
with a chance. His lazy 
hazy style backed up by 
dinky guitar can prove 
very attractive if taken in 

small doses The album is 

nice and neat en' all, but 
lacks the essential bite to 
have any profound effect 
on the listener. Super - 
songs maybe, but they 
don't cause much 
excitement/ JI 

DR. HOOK: Bank- 
rupt (Capitol). 

It's let's have a bit of 
fun with rock'n' roll time 
folks) Dr. Hook larks 
around with fave and 
unfave raves Including 
Only Sixteen, give 
nauseating introductions, 
to numbers and generally 
have a good time. Luckily 
not at our expense. It 

really is a fun record with 
plenty of opportunity for a 

e. 

loon dance or Iwo. 
It probably works 

better on stage than n 

does on record, however. 
Too much of this sort of 
stuff and you begin to find 
jokes where there aren't 
any. 
VARIOUS: Over The 
Rainbow (Chrysalis). 

Recording of the 
closing show at London's 
Rainbow theatre which 
sadly closed down in 
March last year after a 

short but distinctive 
history as a major rock 
venue. The show 
featured Sassafras. John 
Marryn, Hatfield And The 
North, Richard and Linda 
Thonpson,Frankie Miller, 
Kevin Coyne and last but 
by no means least Procol 
Harum. 

Frankie Miller and 
Procol Harum join forces 
on Brickyard Blues and 
there's a beautiful 
contribution from guitarist 
John Martyn Discover the 
Lover. The recordings are 
crystal clear - all In all an 
historic album. 

DALTREY: gallops, grinds and throbs 

ROGER DALTREY: 
Ride A Rock Horse 
(Polydor Deluxe 
2442135). 
Where Roger's first 
solo album lacked fluency 
and excitement, Ride A 
Rock Horse gallops, 
grinds and throbs with all 
the impetuosity of a 

bronco. Soulfulness as 
opposed to rockiness 
comes from jolly Roger's 
superb vocals, particu- 
larly on Get Your Love 
(his latest single) which 
reeks of a black man's 
jamboree. However the 
mood is mellowed with 
Oceans Away, written by 
Goodhand Teh, a start 
tingly poignant love song 
with tinkling plano. 
Proud burst forth with 
gusto and features some 

V 
creamy gospel type 
backing vocals from the 
Sweedies who share the 
background glory with 
Kokomo. It's good to see 
Russ Ballard - ex Argent - displaying his talents 
here. Having written and 
played on some tracks he 
also produced the album 
so Russ is one of the 
leading lights behind the 
overall package. Side 
two, marginally more 
entertaining than the 
opening side, contains the 
legeiídary, Walking The 
Dog, featuring funkymon- 
key arrangements And 
sleazy sax. But for fun 
and laughs. Milk Train, 
with Its double entendre 
lyrics and Cockney charm 
should make everyone 
smile. 

JI 

I 

1 I l I I ill it 
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R ANY of yea are n.a i.., busy ihl. reining weekend 
why not pop along to hnebwnrt Park, Hera. Sr. 
Sire, rnage. In are a truly nwaing line up. There's the 
Incredible Pink 'Floyd, The Serve Miller Rand (re- 
farrnMg e e ial(y. for thin gig), Roy Harper, 1lptaln 
Itee-Mearl and little Linda Lewin. Tleke are £2.75 hint all brunches. of Harlequin Records (personal 
callers cool, (osr.-rt .Lora 11.311.11 pm 

kill 

July 3rd 
KURSAAI. FLYERS. 
S ,r. -down, (Taring (rose 
Road, tendon WC2 
JOHN FOREMAN, Angel 
Hotel, Bedford 
LOUIS STEW ART. 7 
Dials. Shelton Street. 
Landon W'CTI 
KEVIN (OYNT. / BY- 
ZANTIUM. College of Further Education, 
Dringhouses. York 
UPP, Nag's Head. High 
Wycombe 
POODLES, Windsor 
Castle. 309 Harrow Road. 
London W10 
SHAKIN' STEVENS, 
Penelope 's. Paignlnn 
TONGE. Welwyn Civic 
Centre 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Bailey's. BlrnunOsam 
FOUNDATIONS, Strea- 
ker's Night Club, Lea- 
mington Spa 
DUANE EDDY. Top Spot 
Ballroom, Margate 
FIVE HAND REEL, 
Greyhound. Fulham 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COMPANY, 
Cleopatra's, Derby 
GROUClHO, Barnsley Art 
College 
SASSFRAS, Johnson 
Hall. Yeovil 
WISPER LIaNlan Bay 
Hotel Purl Talbot 
RED BEANS 8 RICE. 
Tracy's. Gloucester (until 
July 51 
MUSCLES. Barbarelia's, 
Birmingham 
CHIPS BARBER BAND, 
Adelphi, Liverpool 
AND% ROBERTS. Sha- 

kespeare'. Head. Carna- 
by SUeet, Landon WI 
CLANCY, College of 
Agriculture. nr. Chlppen- 
ham 
CLARKE TERRY QUIN- 
TET. Ronnie Scott's. 17 
Frith Street, London W I 
BILL LE SAGE / ART 
THEMAN QUARTET, 
Bull's Head, Barnes 
Bridge. Landon SE13 
LEITF: HAND BAND, 
Open Space, 32 Totten- 
ham Court Road. London 
WI 
BRUCE. AND TIIE 
WOMBATS, Matilda's. 
Old Swan. 206 Kensington 
Church Street, London WI 
LEE KOSMIN BAND, 
Kensington, Russell Gar- 
dens. Holland Road, 
London W14 
RARE TREAT, Cabbage 
Patch, Twickenham 
SCARECROW', Lord 
Palmerston. 648 King's 
Road. Fulham. London 
S W6 
SUNSHINE, Newlands, 
40 Stuart Road. Landon 
SE15 
WITCHES' BREW, 
Brecknock, 227 Camden 
Road, London NW) 
SOHO JETS. White Hart. 
Willesden 
STRUTTERS, Hope & 
Anchor. 207 Upper Street. 
London NI 
VIOLA WILLS. Ding. 
walls. Camden Lock, 
London N W 1 

BIFFO, NE London 
Polytechnic (Waltham 
Forest I 
ROCKY SIIARPF. 6 THE 
RAZORS. Nashville, 171 
North End Road. London 
Wl4 

WRY 
July 41h 

OEORGIE FAME. May- 
fair, Newcastle 
POODLEK Music Boa, 
Weymouth 
SHAKIN' STEVENS A 
THE. SUNSETS, Seale 
Rayne Agricultural Col- . 

lege, Newton Abbot 
FOUNDATIONS, Senate 
Club, Peterlee 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Bailey's. Birmingham 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COMPANY, 
Dockland Settlement, 
Bristol 
EVAN PARKER/ PAUL 
LYTTON DUE, Soho Poly 
Theatre, 16 Riding House 
Street, London WI 
CLEMEN PULL, Pier 
Ballroom, Hastings 
BRFTT MARVIN & THE 
THUNDERBOLTS, Pen- 
thouse, Scarborough 
HEAVY WATER, Impe- 
dalHotel, Nottingham 
ROCKY SHARPE. & THE. 
RAZORS, Pier Bars, 
Southend 
CAA. Woolston, South- 
ampton 
JIVE, BOMBERS / 
SCATI.EY BAND. Crown 
Hotel, Marlow. Bucks 
SASSAFRAS. Seale 
Rayne Agricultural Col- 
lege, Newton Abbott 
WISPER. Flamingo. 
Hereford 
MUSCLES. Town Hall, 
Sutton Coldtleld 
IIUMPIIREY LYTTEL 
TON (solo appearance) / 
ALEX WELSH BAND. 
Festival.Hall. London 
GREENSLADE, South 
HID Park Arts Centre, 
Bracknell 
LINDA LEWIS, Golden 
Garter. Manchester 
MOON, Esher County 
Grammar School. 
Thames Dittos 
RONNIE LANE'S SLIM 
CHANCE, Maidstone Col- 
lege of Art 
CLANCY. Golden Dia- 
mond. Near Birmingham 

-i' 

Pink Floyd at Knob worth, 

BULLY WEE, Shakes- 
peare's Head. Carnaby 
Street, London WI 
ROUGH DIAMOND, Sun- 
down, Charing Cross 
Road, London WC2 
ISLA ST. CLAIR, Fox 'n' 
Hounds. WUlesbury 
GENE WASHINGTON, 
Cloud 9 Disco, Reddltch 

SATURI' 
July Sth 
PINK FLOYD / STEVE 
MILLER BAND / CAP- 
TAIN BEEFFIEART / 
ROY HARPER / LINDA 
LEWIS. Knebworth Park, 
Herts. Nr. Stevenage 

o 

"al 
Satur day 

BRACKNELL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL MIKE. 
WESTBROOK BIG 
BAND / BARBARA 
THOMPSON'S JUBIABA 
/ STAN TRACEY TRIO / 
LOUIS STEWART / 
LENNIE BEST QUAR- 
TET, Southill Park Arts 
Centre, Bracknell, Berks. 
STRANGE DAYS, Sta- 
ckingford Club, Nuneaton 
SHAKIN' STEVENS & 
THE SUNSETS. Tiffs In 
Town, Plymouth 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Bailey's, Birmingham 
THE IC., Top Spot 
Ballroom. Margate 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

TRUCKING COMPANY, 
Darlington College, Tot - 
nee 
ROCKY SHARPE 
THE RAZORS. Pier 
Bars. Southend 
MUSCLES. Harveys, 
Ross en Wye 
IIUMI'IIREY LYTTEL 
TON, Heston Cricket 
Club, Cheshire 
CLANCY, Sundown, 
Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 
OENO WASHINGTON. 
Pickwick Club, Dewsbury 

July 9th 
BRACKNELL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL - GEORGE 
MELLY & THE FEET. 
WARMERS / WILD BILL 
DAVISON / ALEX 
WELSH BAND, Southill 
Park Arts Centre, Brack- 
nell. Berks 
RONNIE LANE'S SLIM 
CHANCE / KUSAAL 
FLYERS / GONZALEZ, 
Roundhouse, Chalk 
Farm. London 
PATTO (original). Ben 
eft. Torrington, 4 lodge 
Lane, Landon N12 
STACK RIDE E, 
Greyhound, Croydon 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Allison's Club, Liverpool 
KENNY, Lido Palace 
Ballroom, Isle of Man 
LYN PAUL / THE 
DALLAS BOYS/LITTLE 
& LARGE, New Theatre. 
Southport 
GROUCHO, Tavern In the 
Town, Bradford 
SASSAFRAS. Winning 
Post, Twickenham 
HARVEY .ANDREWS I 
GRAHAM COOPER, 
Basildon Arts Centre 
THE McCALMANS, 
Deanwater Hotel, Wood- 
ford 
CHRIS BARBER BAND, 
Town Park, Bedsted, 
Harlow 
HEDGE 11.00 PIE, 
Queens Hall, Bradford 
ISLA ST. CLAIR. 
Davin try Folk Club 

ITS MY 
July 7th 

MOON. Fishmongers 
Arms, Wood Green 
STACK RIDO E. 

Greyhound, Croydon 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Allison's Club, Liverpool 
ARKENSTONE. El C01, 

doh" Newport (Gwent) 
THE McCALMANS, Park 
Hotel, Ambleslde 
JOHNNY YOUNG 
RAND, Albion, Qiureli 
Street. Woolwich 

July 5th 

STARRY EYED 
LAUGHING. Fish 
mongers Arms, Wood 
Green 
CANDLEWICK GREEN. 
Allison Club. Liverpool 
SIIA NGHAI / COT/KIN', 
100 Club, 100 Oxford 
Street. London WI 

COMING EVENTS 

THE NEUTRONS. Mar- 
quee. London (July 11) 
10 ce / MAN / THIN 
LIZZY / STEELEYE 
SPAN, Cardiff Castle 
(July12) 
SUTHERLAND BROTH- 
ERS & QUIVER Friar's, 
Aylesbury (July 12) GREENSLADE . 

Greyhound. Croydon 
(July 13) 
PINK FAIRIES / 
STRAY, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm, London NW1 
(July 13) 
ALVIN STARDUST / 
ALAN PRICE / BILLY 
FURY/ LULU / OSIBISA 
/ MARTY WILDE. / 
HELEN SHAPIRO, Cam 
bridge Theatre. London 
(July 14) 
MARIA MULDAUR with 
AMOS GARRETT. EARL 
PALMER. Ronnie 
Scott's, London (July 21- 
26) 

London 
Tees-er 
RADIO TEES, which joined the ILP 
Rand on June 24, opened to a large 
audience in London. 

The hours between eight and eleven in 
the morning were relayed to the Redan 
Place Studios of Emison, who produced 
the ID -package (the on air logo). 

Many people were same an the national 
there. indluding the charts but a different 
advertisers and the music emphasis On certain 
burliness. records. 

Back at the slalton. the 
name. behind the voices 
are iwslle Rose, Dave 
Hoare, Alistair Pirtle, 
Brian Anderson and the 
delectable Theta Ruff 
(t. he incidentally, origi- 
nally wanted to join the 
elation as es secretary, but 
her voles was better than 
her typing') 

Musically, Tees are 
described as having a top 

140 Fermat more cr leers the 

Heavy rock will be in 
the minority we are told 
as soul seems to be the 
going thing in the area. 

On the news front, they 
will have a five - and -a- 
haU minute news at the 
lop of each hour. Local 
headlines begin at 28 
seconds before the IRN 
news, followed by two 
minutes of local news, 
something a bit different! 

bettina's discotheque 
vrteled in The Green Mos., opp.Ihe Wets Pe -ricer Arse, 

Luke .1sms 
OpenTan.d.y..nd Fnd.,n Inn own. Lunt 

5.nnd., the July 
. Aemeó,w-w.toaan rd,. .S.ro.der. rl.m 

DOOMS OWEa/Dime 0511W LADIES WWI 
AOMIL3IO5 HALF /alC( Wl Is THIS ALWYNT 

Rocking Roger 
ROGER MOFFAT never looked eke this it his 
BBC days but of course on those 
commercial stations they get up to all sorts of 
tricks Roger's suit comes from ea Glitter Bend 
leader John Rossai who gave R to Radio Hallam 
(T orkshind as a competition prize The other guy 
is DJ Rey Stuart who sot up the antics 

Quickies 
From one radio station 

to another, Nottingham's 
Radio Trent (301 metres) 
Is where Kid Jensen's 
based. The others are 
John Peters, Peter Quinn, 
Graham Knight, Guy 
Morris, Jeff -Cooper and 
Chris Baird. Air Edel 
recently received the 
coveted honour of being 
the first Company In 
Great Britain to win an 
international award for 
radio commercials. Mu- 
sic written for a Tin 
Maria ádvert beat others 
from all over the world 
according to judges at the 
annual CLIO award 
festival in New York. 

Radio One highlight» of 
the week: .Intel f'eel's 
Kurds Thursday (3) - 
Caravan and Jtes Roden., 
Saturday (5) - Top 
Twelve with Maddy Pei r 
whilst later on you can go 
Nuts over Gtetusss. who 
are both In Concert, 
introduced by Pele 
Drummond. Insight ha. 
part two of the look at 
Lather and Stotler, hit 
song writers eztraor- 
dInalre. For the Jazz 
Sounds Around Peter 
Clayton introduces Our 
don Beck, George (bi- 
*holm and Gentlemen of 
.jazz. That's al 11.02. 
Monday (7) John Peel's 
apeelal guests Isotope and 
Bob Sargent - 

Newt from Metro: you 
would hardly think that. 

Nwr.,.d by Tony All.n 
Apsetnd by 
nacho Coma.* 
Ia.M .15101011.' 

anyone old or yours 
would have difficulty In 
naming four Beatles' hits, 
Metro's Dave Gregory, on 
a recent visit to a 
Northumberland High 
School found that only a 
couple of children In one 
particular class, though 
bright educationally, 
were not musically of the 
same level. The beat they 
could do was to name one 
Beatles hit. Thankfully 
Dave's faith In the 
popularity of the BeaUes 

"Was restored when a 
double bill Let It Be and 
Hard Day's Night was 
screened at the Tynealde 
Film Theatre and played 
to a full house. 

Confidence In com- 
mercial radio seems to be 
gaining ground with the 
news that advertising 
revenue of the eleven 
stations on air for May 
was 000,264 which, once 
again wits a good 

Increase on the previous 
month's flamers. Revenue 
to date for the year is 
(2,667.689 and Capital will 
aliment certainly beat Its 
projected target of two 
and a quarter million, 
possibly reaching three 
million pounds. 

Over to Belfast. Cien- 
munity Radio Services, 
Belfast. have earned 
David Reiman as chief 
executive to run the 
Belfast Independent sta.- 
lion. An Ulster man, 
Hannon le at the moment, 
BBC Radio Leicester's 
Station Manager. Pre- 
vious experience Includes 
to years with the BBC In 
Northern Ireland. The 
appointment Is worth 
H11,500 a year and took 
ISMS` considerable time to 
BU. No doubt we shall 
noon nee more cosines 
added to the nfan of 
Belfast. 

Radio Caroline - the official story 
Rea. DOUBLE LP OR CASSETTE 
, sew today kw rn.. nee doubts LP 

c.,n.nsba the utarwl Jury tl soh.. 
Carolina bum Ifs .pot lie to the 

e.c..nt 
der, 

1 

lud.. any Long.,. su.ds . yl.a .,d ..ck.... n 
,.o 

.,+ 

Ronan 011s . Simon ose n. 
Alen /bo.hartM. Jenn, Jawn 
e nd many mo.. 
In your cop,. .deh n sum to 
`Chun.. en .. d, to rls sues 
shoat/stood., a postal otdr es curt, 
ale nos, 

5:% 000 zLt T9 
Dd151[ WSS/111 - 1414) 

UM 
( 57 Skid w lywt g.se, team WI 
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The Kilburns' 
freak show 

THE UPMINSTER KID is the kind of guy that turns heads in a 
crowded street: black greased - back hair, black shirt, drape 
jacket, knotted white silk scarf, turned - up denims, big boots and a 
heavily pronounced limp. 

Former art teacher Ian Dury is lead singer and lyricist with 
Kilburn And The High Roads -a band he admits most people find a 
little freaky, what with the dwarf bassist and everything. 

Once regarded as the 
leaders of London pub 
rock 1'9je did 38 gigs and 
that was enough') the 
Kilburns have released 
an album that ensures 
them a place In the 
forefront of Seventies 
Idritish rock 

Side one of Handsome 
may not be bettered this 
year 

They're an amorphous 
band that go through 
Personnel changes every 
few weeks, but Dury has 
been hanging in there for 
three years. 

He shuffled "up west" 
with fellow singer, key- 
boards player and song- 
writer Roderick Melvin to 
explain why their criti- 
cally acclaimed first album la the most 
e5Penalve Pye has ever 
Produced, 

"Ah, but there was a 
previous album," says Uury, 'and thereby 
hangs a tale. The great 
Raft disaster, We made 
en album a year last January with Tony Ashton producing. 
Twelve scintillating 
tracks. It wale smashing album In some ways but a bit of a knees up In others 

' That one was a bit 
worse than we were at the time, and the present one le a studio album meaning that We ain't 
quite that good on stage. "Raft closed down which meant the tapes for the fired album were up for grabs, but nobody crabbed them because 

by David Hancock 
they weren't that good," 
he admits, 

More than half the 
tracks on that album have 
been re - cut for 
Handsome though Dury 
doesn't mind if the 
originals are released 

Handsome, which cost a 
reported 012,000 to pro- 
duce, Is a much more 
clinically clean sound 
than the band get on 
stage. 

"That's probably be- 
cause on stage you tend to 
play things twice as fast 
as on record, That's Just 
something you learn. 
Everyone says side one's 
better than side two. I'm 
not sure, but I think it 
probably is, 

Cleaned -up 
"There were five tracks 

we didn't put on which In 
some ways I wish we did, 
though we have included 
cleaned up versions of 
the singles Rough kids 
and Crippled With 
Nerves," he adds. 

Asa formerartlst,Dury 
sees music as colours. F, 
he reckons Is a sort of nice 
brown colour Elvis, too, 
he sees as brown 

His lyrics also are 
inventive He uses unlike 
ly metaphors that never 
fall into the trap of over 
self indulgence. So it's 
surprising when he 
considers Chuck Berry to 
be the best Amerle an 

lyric writer. 
"That's because with 

rockers it don't really 
matter what you're 
saying. The positioning of 
the vowels and the 
consonants become a 
rhythm. Chuck Berry Is 
the greatest Jyrlc writer 
since the Fifties," he 
says. 

Their next single I,s 

likely to be the version of 
Crippled With Nerves 
included on the album. 

"Lots of people don't 
like me singing about 
being crippled because I 
am crippled Yet thereLs 
no pasUche there. If It's 
tongue - in - cheek it's that 
person's tongue In that 
person's cheek, 

"You can't Ignore it and 
I don't ignore It and that's 
It. 

"We've also been 
regarded as a bit peculiar 
visually. That's not ever 
been conceptualised It's 
Just as it happened. The 
fact that our former 
drummer wore crutches 
or that Charlie the bassist 
Is rather small is just one 
of those things." 

An Interesting point 
about the album is that 
scratched Into the run 
out grooves on side one is 
the word "proud," while 
on side two you get the 
word "obedient. " 

You can read into that 
whatever you like, and 
the 'mariners' as Dury 
calls the band, will no 
doubt thank you for it. 

'We're regarded as a bit peculiar, visually' 
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Presents the latest high 
waist band, 3 button 
Gaberdine Bagg,es with 30 
bottoms all 34' leg with 2 
sett covered belts Waist 
sues: 28', 30' . 32', 34', 36". 
Colours available: Beige, 
Mint Green, Cream, Brown, 
Black, Ice Blue, Bottle 

Green. C5.96. 

When ordering state waist 
sue and alternative colour it 
possible. Send cheque or 

PO (plus 30p P&P) to 
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Daltry's Horse 
IN TOIL Misrllte 
cinema, Mayfair Ho- 
tel , folks Were 
getting merrily coz 
Lied an they waited 
for Roger Daltrey to 
show himself on 
screen. Press and 
tricksters alike had 
come together to 
experience six 

Thumped in ecky-land 
` e - 

17 ..ere ii, .1 . 
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r,(,{ " tt y o 
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Mud 5, H'fbold 0 

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN not only have 
trouble promoting their football team, 
they're not too hot on pop festivals 
either) 

Last weekend they saw their hopes of 
making money disappear with the speed 
their football team fell from Division One 
to Division Four in three years. 

Ironically the bands on band, to bring the 
the bill played well, the Yorkshire folk out of their 
sound quality was ex. shells, Stackridge and 
°silent ,and the son shone Mac and Katie Klesoon 
all day. ICs just that the kept it going while Sweet 
people didn'ttuan up. Sensation debuted their 

The 4810 or so crowd, new stage act and were 
subdued at first, livened taken with Initial re - 
up as the day went on. serve. They mode it in the 
Geordie were the first end though. 

David Cassidy - Is he 
a 'monster? _ 

What's old, grey and 
comes out Friday? 

What's the new band 
Cozy Powell and 'Humble 
Pie are forming? 

Just what are Mick 
Jagger and the Stones up 
to in America? 

Find out the answers'to 
these and a lot more 

ONLY IN 

glau 
OUT NOW! 

So there were no 
recriminlnatians against' 
any of tie bands. In fact 
the enthusiasm of the 
audience pulled more out 
of them than they perhaps 
felt capable of on Bret 
scanning the embarrass 
ing scene. 

That applies especially 
to Mud, who were 
apprehensive at first but 
noon w armed to the semi - 

circle of people who 
crowded In front of the 
stage. It was the last gig 

'with the set they've used 
for the past year and 
though it wasn't an 
auspicious note to end on, 
the true professional 
merits of the band were 
very much In evidence. 

Million 
dollar 

Stones 
WELL IT seems to be fun- 
Ume on the current Stones 
tour of America. Eric 
Clapton sat In twice with 
the band during their five 
day stint at New York's 
Maddlson Square Gar- 
den. And at a1 other date 
in that set, a 100 -piece 
West Indian steel band 
came on stage. 40 on stage 
and the rest huddled 
around. 

Not only is there a lot of 
musical fun. but mone- 
tary madness as well. 
The North American part 
of the lour expects to take 
10 million dollars, of 
which the Stones will get 
20 per cent. 

In Milwaukee they 
played to the largest 
musical audience ever to 
assemble there. And their 
55,000 crowd only Just 
missed the all - comers 
record. That stands at 
57,000, set in 1983 by a 
Jehovah Witness revival 
meeting. 

Meanwhile the South 
American leg of the tour, 
due to star(, after the last 
North American gig at 
Jacksonville on August 2, 
has been put back until 
the Autumn_ The band's 
spokesman didn't k row 
specifically the reason 
why. but changing sub- 
ject slightly did say that a 
UK lour, probably next year was strongly 
mooted. 

sid0 

trial 
tracks from his new 
solo album, Rlde .4 
Rock Horse (re- 
viewed thin week). 

The film itself was no 
great shakes; one cd those 
American slap dash 
efforts which might 
perhaps make the Old 
Grey Uingamybob at a 
pinch. 

The music was some - 
thin' else. Basically In the 
funky mould, Roger's 
rasping vocals and his 
excellent tight knit band 
(which Included Russ 
Ballard) made you feel 
like it was Saturday nite 
down at the local jive 
dive. The guy next to me 
Could hardly restrain 
himself as he sat there 
tapping his soiled hush- 
puppies 

Perhaps the best 
sequences was Oceans 
Away, a good ole 
fashioned quasi love song 
featuring Roger on plano 
looking pert in white 
sailor suit; and the 
amusing knees - up type 
viggette, Milk Train, 
shown in a kaleidoscope 
of vivid colours. Lines 
like, "Someone slipped a 
substance In me lemon- 
ade," aroused/quite a few 
titters in the audience. 

J. I. 

Pasadena 
to 

Croydon 
TRANSATLANTIC 
RECORDS - formerly of 
the low prof le brigade - 
are now setting now 
trends In campery and 
style. 

It's not enough for them 
merely to record the 
Pasadena Roof Oretes. 
ire, on Friday they sent a 
sooper 1931 London bus 
down to Croydon for the 
band's gig there. 

Complete with "open 
air" stairs, balloons, and 
a crafé of wine, the old 
banger carried most of 
the company's staff plus a 
gaggle of reporters . . 

and even made it back. 
Star role went to 

Transatlantic's Martin 
Lewis who, seemingly 
made for the part, donned 
a conductor's cap and 
took around an old time 
ticket punch, dispensing 
tickets. 

- 

So what went wrong? 
Well the organisers 
lacked experience In 
promoting such events. 
They could not expect to 
string together pop 
festival ingredients with- 
out any thought, and 
come - up with success. 
The bill was a strange 
mixture of pop, rock and 
cabaret, the supporting 
acts not strong enough to 
give overall attraction. 

One hopes that the 
directors of the club will 
learn by their amateurish 
mistakes and further 
realise that the press, who 
they do need, and who 
were treated badly, are 
not merely ornaments 
who conic all the way 
from London. 

It was debatable which 
was larger, the financial 
loss or the amount of open 
space. Or perhaps It was 
just the organiser's 
umvtllingneds, bordering 
on ntubborness, to take 
advice. They are strongly 
urged to do so next time. 
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Guarder on stage et Huddersfield 
WOO of the hew. . 
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1 I lane Brio r Tarº, lesee Jets 
I S Aft fNRM Yaw, Free 
3 a Oroesin' WttY Mr B Mr ?Dee 

5 ,Sally, Ger) Manion 
6 a Cettoe_?kdds, The Beaf% Reel 7bye Sewn. Mefle naves -i. 
7 4 Yellow River, CitttsUe 

. I t3 lrs All lnT e Game, 'Ewe , 
9 la Up Around The Reed, ['seals 

Clearwater Revival 
10 111 The°reel Maruillahl. Fleetwood Mee 

3rd Juty. teas 

I i Crying in Tfae ~p d. /'lvls Prsa.r 
2 1 rat Alive, The Habits 
3 3 The Prise Of Love, Thc' Everty 

Brothers 
4 5 Cobun.,prwtosan 
5 10 Looking Through The Eyes Of Lew. 

Gene Pitney 
a 4 Trains And theta And Plain's. gore 

Batitarach 
T 7 Lang Live Love. Sandhi Sham 
a e The Clapping Song. Shirley P.n.s 
9 9 Set Me Free, The Rinks 

10 13 Any Way, Any How, Any Wt. re. In 
Who 

Ind July, IMO 

t 5 Good Tltnln', Jimmy Jones 
2 L Mama /RodA !Ka n,Comdr. Fran 
a 3 Three Steps To Heaven. EddieCndbraC 
t 4 Ain't Misbehaving. Tunmgy Heucg- 
a 1 C'athy's Clown, The Everly Brothers 
s - What A Mouth, Tommy Mork - Please Don't Tease, Cliff Richard 
A 10 Made ;You / Johnny Cornea Merebteq 

Home, Adam Faith 
9 10 Angela Jones. Miebari Ces 

to - Khai.bi' AB Over, Johnny Kidd AMU. 
Pirates 

Ssslf 
WELL HONEYBUNCH, 
never mind the pollen 
count, what about all this 
static? Electricity that Is, 
picked up mainly from 
coffee machines and lift 
buttons ... And talking 
of shocks what about 
CHER and GREGG 
ALLM.AN getting hitched 
only three days after her 
divorce from SONNY. 
Now that's fast work .. . 

By the way It's true what 
they say about the 
ROLLERS. Confirmation 
came front the manager 
cif a Saxon Inn hotel who 
said that after the gig 
they went straight to their 
rooms to await TAM'S 
order of milk and beans 
on toast. And that's 100 
per cent proved . . 

What's this then about 
another Wembley concert 
featuring Maybe THE 
W110 or STEVIE WON- 
DER, to coincide with 
Reading' As Jimmy 
Connors would say, that's 
gave, set and match, to 
MEL BUSH ... And 
while we're on the subject 
of festivals, when are the 
BEACH BOYS coming 
over again' God only 
knows . ROD STEW - 
ART, with or without 
RR1TT, depending on her 
committments, is doing 
Interviews In Dublin later 
this month. He must be 
taxing the patience of 
H. M Inspectors at ooh) 
. .. BLADE fly off to the 

States and include U their 
tour an open-air gig In 
N.Y 's Central Park. 

QUO'a drummer has a 
funny story about that 
place. Apparently he and 
a bunch of the lads were 
driving through the park, 
not on the roads provided 
of course but around the 
trees. Suddenly, as their 
Range Rover approached 
a clump of bushes, a great 
gaggle of young men 
came running out doing 
up their files. They 
thought it was a bust - 
dear And talking 
that way, hands up the 
well-known lady ruck 
journalist who asked 
DAVID CASSIDY If he 
was Included that way 
We have it on rumoured 
authority that MR CA& 
SIDE'S been married two 
months . . Remember 
GEORGE MARTIN, the 
BEATLES' producer? 
Well he's making his live 
debut conducting the 
Hollywood Bowl Sym- 
phony soon. In 
'BEATLES SUITE' at the 
Howl. Could It be une out, 
all out? . , /1 And finally 
we nip up to Huddersfield 
where DAVE MOUNT 
probably summed up 
THAT concert best when 
he came out of the 
dressing room with some 
electrician's tape over his 
mouth. . . l.lkeus he had 
nothing more to say Bye 
Bye XXX 
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Songwriting 

MUSIC TO LYRICS. 
Marketing Servfoe. SAE 
to Donovan Meher, Excel 
House. Whitcomb Street, 
London WC27ER. 
LYRIC WRITERS re 
quired br recording 
company. Details (saes 
Robert Noakes, 30 Sneyd 
Hall Road, Bloxwlch, 
Staffordshire. 
LYRICS SET to music by 
professional composer. 10 
Kew Bridge Court, 
London, W4. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. 
Free recordings of your 
songs when successful. 
11. St Albans Avenue, 
Landon W4. 
SONGWRmNG MAGA- 
ZINE free from Inter- 
national Songwriting As- 
sociation (RM. New 
Street, Limerick. 
ESTABLISH YOUR 
SELF In sons -waiting. - 
Details BCM Leeber 
Music. London, WC1V 
6XX 
Ll-IU(B SET to music by 
professional composer. - 
104 Kew Bridge Court, 
London W4. 

Records For Sde 

PASTBLASTERSI 2,000 
available. sae. - 24 
South' elk. Middleton, 
Sussex. 

THOUSANDS SECOND- 
HAND RECORDS, all, 
types. Send l5p for 
unbelievable July list_ 

Ii S L. L , Pratt's Market. 
Hayle, Cornwall 

r- 

1 

BARG (INSSOUL pop 
from .l Op Many tire. hm4, Phtlb, Northern 
oldies. Singles and LP 'S, SAE. - 6 Alexandra 
Road,'17ta tabs m. Berk RECORD BARGAIN 25 assorted pop singles 
CI. 30. 50 12.35, Soul. Tornio from 42p. sae for 
1St - S! The Albany. Old Hall Street, Live 3. SINGLES: GREATA sum. mer sale! Sae, "(tame Ion" 528, Wellington 
Road. Orton, Birken- 
head, Merseyside. 
QUEEN, ROXY, Plink Floyd, Beatles, David 
Essex cassettes, also 
Singles list. Sae - Bob, 3 
King:mead Road, South. 
Oxtcn, Birkenhead, Mer 
neyside. 
RECENT TOP 20 
records. Sae Pete Mellor, 
38 Glencoe Ave., New- bury Park, Ilford, Essex, RETIRED DJ selling 
fantastic collection of 
disco records. Deletions, 
Imports, hmla, reggae. 
soul, rock, collectors 
items- freaks. golden 
oldies, disco classic., 
progressive. Send large 
s.a.e. for lists prices etc 
to - Ian Currie, 38 
Ferndale Crescent. Kid- 
derminster. 
1,000' OF GOLDEN 
OLDIES (195575) from 
lop. - Send sae for lists: 
82 Vandyke Sdreet, 
Liverpool L8 ORT. 

FEU.AS WANTED! 
Our Introduction dells. 
Mimic* nee acquired many 
limbs tor. Cut e t 
e nd send Ode ad, WO SAL 

e nd detail. of .caned, 
asking Is, o p.cbl, rsi 

nine membership IoM( 
I NTRot !NE CUPID Cm 

12 Chine, Road 
C140SHA11. SURREY 

GUN BOB 

SENSATIONAL ROCK. 
POP, TAMI.A oldies, Buy 
some get some free 
Large sae. - Baxter, 8 
Sheftsbury Avenue, Port. 
swood, Southampton. 
SOUL, POP singles from 
Sp for Ilst, send large sae. - Soulscene, 68 Stafford 
Street, St George's, 
Telford, Shropshire. 
CHARTBUSTERSI 1954- 
74. Sae. -89/87 Western 
Road, Hove, Brighton. 
LARGE SELECTION 
rock, pop. soul singles. 
Send large sac. - Sheila 
Chadwick, Grove Street. 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 
RECORD / TAPE bar- 
gains! Send sac for free 
details of Jury bargains, 
to Brian, 2 Haslemere 
Road, London Nil 3AA. 
SINGLES 1970 from 15p. 
Sae. - Den, 13 Franklin 
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Square, London W14 
WU. 
1.Pa FROM 211p, 455 from 
517. Large lists "Pat," 47 
Larbreck Avenue, Black- 
pool. 

Records Wonted 

CASH PAID For your 
unwanted singles and 
LP's- Send sae and your 
bat for an immediate cash 
offer. - J. Marsh, 383A, 
Kenton Road, Kenton, 
Middlesex. 
CHAIRMAN OF THE 
BOARD records wanted - LP's or singles. - 
John Shepherd, Bourne 
House, Shadforth, Dur- ham 
PAUL RAVEN mint 
condition. British and 
Imports. Box Number 
264. From shops only 
please. 
All. YOUR UNWANTED 
45's and LP's purchased. 
Good prices paid. Any 
quantity but records must 
be In good condition. Send 
Sae with lists for cash offer, F L. Moore 
Records, 167,4 Dunstable 
Road, Luton. Beds. 

Personal 

STEPHEN (II) seeks 
.friendly sincere girl. - 
39F1819, 5-6 pm. 
SOUTH LONDON guy 
(21) seeks local girl - 
'friend. 16-1D, - 399-1819. 
PRETTY GIRL 1731 
seeks good looking guy 113- 
20 for friendship, Kent 
area (photo appre- 
ciated). - Miss G. 
Trowbridge, 70 Hastings 
Road, Bromley, Kent. 
BR2 BNB. 
GIRL 14 needs pen - 
friends. - Box Number 
3028. 

BASSI{ 

SINCERE LONELY 
man, 71. would lake to 
write 2 sheet in Surrey 
area. All letters an- 
swered - Box Number 
301R 
LONELI QUIET OUV. 
23, seeks romantic girl 
17 4. must love cycling, 
countryside, quiet life - 
Bert.. area. - Box 
N umber 303R. 
ARE YOU FANATICAL 
about your favourite 
singer. / groups? Plenty 
of fans would love to hear 
your view.) Sae. - Music 
Fans Penfrienda Club, 10 
Charlton Road, Tetbury, 
Glos. 
GUY, U, seeks girl for 
friendship. - Mark 
(Bedfordshire) Box Num- 
ber 304R 

SCRIPT'S 
RADIO GUIDE 

an Me now twinning 
on V. Redo' .0.c W 

Also Sear ul Pop Pet IS. WI 
ice Angolan. Jere. WNk, 
Red., Emil ~won Osad. 
Svc... Sound N0Cky Steal 
BOMB, Dwo Eeu,n,.I 

C500.INE ALBUM CHART 
send a 25p PO Chia. se 

R ed., Guide Inept RMl 
Po Bo. se 

Kings 1Aneley, 

PENFRIENDS WANT. 
ED anywhere any age. 
Sae to: Pen Society (438, 
Charley, Lancs. 
GIRL (25), seeks female 
(18-35) to accompany her, 
to the "International" 
Folk Festival, at Sid - 
mouth, Devon, early 
August, for week, or 
weekend. Living In 
Devon/Cornwall. - Box 
Number 306R. 
UNSUCCESSFUL WITH 
girls? Find out why! Send 
for "The Playboys Hand. 
book", U Postal Order to 
J. Harris. Box Number 
307R. 
DON'T BE LONELY! 
Genuine Introductions, 
friendship/marriage. 
Confidential details (sae) 
Elite Bureau, 243 Regent 
Street, London, W/R 
8PN. 
FELLAS, ARE you, a 
bore? Unsuccessful with 
women?. Lack charm, 
personality, wit, con. 
fidence? Unique postal 
course can help! Sae to 
REF (RM), 5 Rupert 
Court, London WI. 

LOWEE.a GUY, 17, seeks 
girl. 16 Liverpool area. 
ssenuine. - Box Number 
2lMH, 

ARE YOU ADVENTVR- 
OUSt If so yoi eon make 
exciting new friends - 
Write SIM Computer 

,Dating IRRM/3), life 
Queen's Road, ReadIOg, 
PE.NFRIF.NDS AT home 
and abroad: all ages. 
Send Sae for free detail.. - European Friendship 
Society, Burley. 
PHOTODATER. You 
choose from hundred.. 
Sae for free details. - 
CEI (RN). 3 Manor 
(toad, Ranfortl, Fasex. 

FREE TO FANS 
of BAY CITY 0011055 
DAR, otoTER, MUD 
SHOWROOM s now 

FREE I,., of unique ten Hem. 

IAN GIRE 10.rí 13) 
rideferd Noel. 

Use ridge, Nenieakm 

POP PAINTING of your 
favourite star. - Send 
sae for lull details Joe 
Hermon, 28 LitUewcrth 
Road, Downiey. High 
Wycombe, Bucks. 

EXCITING( DIFFER- 
ENT! The best services 
for Dating / Penfrlends or 
Romance or Marriage. 
Thousands 'of members 
all ages, England and 
abroad. - For free 
details send SAE to: 
WEE, 74 Amhurst Park, 
London, Nil. 
TEENAGERS? PEN 
PALS anywhere. Send 
Sae for tree details. - 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
House. Burnley. 
LONELY GUY, 17, seeks 
girl, 18, Liverpool area, 
genuine. - Bon Number 
286R. 
ALONE( MEET new 
friends of the opposite Inexpensive IN- 
EXPENSIVE. CON- 
FIDENTIAL SERVICE. - Write: Introductions, Countryside In- 
troductions, 67/NR, Slant - 
gate, Kirburton, Hud- 
dersfield. 
MEET NEW friends of 
the opposite sex. The 
dating centre specially 
designed for the young, 
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order form ñ advertisement rates 
PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING . . .. - 

suenm«.Isl oanlr,enone with the lint avuuhle Issue I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value e 
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uninhibited generation 
Rend Ras Now: - Two'. 
Company, RN 70OA 
London Road, Slone, Kent 
DAIMUF. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
blends. Introductions op 
posite sex with sincerity 
and thoughtfulneui De - 
talk, free - Stamp to 
Jane Scott, 11/RM North 
Street, Quandrant. 
Brighton, Su apex, BSI 
3GJ. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from all continent. want 
Interesting corrospona 
Bence, friendship, even 
marriage. Details and 
free Photos - Hermes, Berlin, 11, Box 
1108á0/Red. Germany, 
DON'T Rs: LONELY! 
Genuine Introductions, 
friendship / marriage, 
confidential - Details 
(Sae): Elite Bureau, 343 
Regent Street. London, 
WI R 8PN. 

Pen Friends 

MALE PENFRIENDS 
wanted aged 12-18 for boy' 
aged 15, - Box Number 
305R. 

Special Notice 

BOAT TRIP to view 
Radio Caroline on Sun- 
day, July 6th. For full 
details write now to CSC, 
15 Sandon Road, Vange, 
Essex SS14 1TJ. Taking 
into account the Iacis of 
time left in which to 
finalise details, will these 
interested please phone - 
Baslldon (0288) 552306, 
evening pref. 
IF YOU WANT to earn 
money from your tape 
recorder post 2 single 534p 
stamps to Doldjn Record- 
ing, 5 Manor Road, 
Heacham, Norfolk (Pi- 
rate Radio Fans, we've a 
special offer for you ). 

Printing 

TEE SHIRTS. Specially 
printed for discos, 
groups, clubs, promo- 
tions, advertising, etc. 
Send stamp for details - 
Multi Screen Services, 
Southall Road, Chatham. 
Kent. 

Fan Clubs 

LENA ZAVARONI Fan 
abb. Sae for details. - 
20 Sllfield Road, Wy 
mondham Norfolk, NR18 
9AY. - 

Only 

Situations Votary? 

BRIGHT 4MItITIOUS 
lad (III resident assistant 
DJ/pop lournallsl - 
Photo etc to Box Number, 

For Sok 

FARULOtte MUD con- 
cert pholoa Also Faces. 
Elton, Gary, Steve Hap, 
ley, 10cc, Spa rks and 
many more. State faves. 

8 R for details to Dick 
Wallis, dept RM, 23 
Dulwich Wond Avenue, 
Landon 8E19 

Free Radio 

JINGLE TAPE - Eng- 
land, RNI, Atlantis. 40 
mine 12. Also DJ drops 
In, and sound effects. 
Martin Kayne, 28 Rom- 
ney Avenue. Folkestone. 
Kent. 
PIRATE MEMORIES LP 
1960-1774 with highlights 
of Radio Caroline, dosing 
down of Radio Veronica. 
Northsea, Atlantic. RNI, 
MI -Amigo Jingles. Arnold 
Layne, Adrian Van 
Landschoot. Samantha 
Dubds, Andy Archer. 
Tony Allen, Gerard Van 
Dam, introduced by 
Graham Gill, colour 
cover shots Mebo and 
Norderney ships - 12.50 
one price, Varonlu 
Bedankt En Tot liens 
L/P includes title sung by 
Roek Williams and 
Nederla ndse Platenhan- 
del Dutch record retailers 
and companies 1150 
persons) - Island people 
Veronica L/P L3.90 each 
or O. 50 club members. 
SPECIAL OFFER Order 
Veronica Bedankt and 
Island People L/P'o and 
receive FREE Pirate 
Memories LIP- Atlantis 
single from Peter with 
theme and Atlantic 
Jingles -Veronica sorry 
Peter and The Rockets 
(1.10 each (95p club 
members) Love ship 
Kenny Young lop Caro- 
line True Story L/P U. 90. 
Veronica souvenir double 
L/P (6 (E5 members). Big 
list available and free 
Dutch chart, Continental 
as played on MI -Amigo - 
Sae Peter Lepton, 101 
Pytchley Kettering, Ket- teriung, North- 
amptonshire. 
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